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M. WITTE IS

HEAVY LOSSES

NOT HOPEFUL

FROM FIRE

.
..
n .,
U.L.I
Peace Will Depend Upon the nuooxen
Kiuroad station and
Demands of the Japanese
Ferry Slips Destroyed Late

Envoys

THE

Are Received in State at Portsmouth
ana Are Now Domiciled at Scene
of Their Labors.

Portsmouth, N. II., Aug. 8. With
Mr. Witte within its gates and the
other three peace envoys at the harbor's mouth, Portsmouth today awoke
to a realization that one of the most
important days in its history was actually at hand. At an early hour the
streets began to fill up, as the steam
trains, trolley cars and private

con-

veyances brought visitors from all
parts of southeastern New Hampshire.
The famous old sea port is elaborately
draped with flags and bunting and

presented an attractive appearance.

By 10 o'clock 1,200 members of the
New Hampshire National Guard had
arrived. In the harbor the shipping
had been dressed for the occasion,
while at the navv vard the last order
was given to make everything ready
for the conference. The fleet dropped
anchor off the navy yard soon after 9
o'clpck. At the Hotel Wentworth M.
Witte got up early, beginning at once
to prepare some dispatches to his gov
eminent in answer to those which hid
reached him during the night. Speak
ing to a representative of the Assoc!
'ated Press, he said he is more than
ever animated by a desire of doing
all in his power to conclude peace,
but that, as he has often stated, all
will depend on what the Japaense expect to obtain. However, he will
leave nothing unattempted to reach
the desired object and in case of fail
ure the world will judge on whom the

responsibility shall rest.

Impressive-ness.- v

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 7. The
Russian and Japanese peace envoys
reached Portsmouth today and were
received with ceremonies befitting
their high mission. The government
yachts Mayflower and Dolphin under
escort of the cruiser Tacoma were
sighted off the harbor at an early hour
this morning and as they entered the
channel each was greeted with a sa- "
lute of guns from the government
fortifications at the navy yard. At the
'navy yard landing at the foot of Dan-le- i
Street the distinguished visitors
were formally greeted by representatives of the state of New Hampshire.
As the envoys landed a saluting
battery of the navy yard fired a salute. From the landing to the naval
stores building the marines were
drawn up on either side and through
their lines the envoys marched to
the scene of their further labors. The

'' procession was led by Admiral Mead
and M. Witte. Once in the building

the plenipotentiaries and their suites
were assigned to their respective

rooms.
Are Tendered a Formal Breakfast.
Shortly after the noon hour, Rear
Admiral Mead and the envoys entered
the room which had been fitted up as
a cafe for.the use of the peace party,'
where a formal breakfast given by
Rear Admiral Mead to the plenipotentiaries had been spread. The tables
were prepared for CR persons, those
present including besides the distinguished Russian and Japanese, the naval officers attending Rear Admiral
Mead, their wives and a number of

prominent Portsmouth residents.
After luncheon the distinguished
party proceeded to the court house
where Governor McLane extended the
greetings of the state and Mr. Pierce
as representative of the nation, welcomed the envoys.
DIES FROM PARALYTIC STROKE.

Prescott, Prominent Capitalist
.and Railroad Official, Passes
Away at Portland.

C. H.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 8. C. H. Prescott, capitalist, is dead here of a
stroke of paralysis which occurred six
weeks ago. Mr. Prescott was born in
Boston in 1S39. He was at one time
the auditor and cashier of the Missouri River, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad and at different times manager
of the Oregon Railroad and Navigation Company and second vice president of the Northern Pacific Railway
Company.
TO OPEN RICH COAL FIELDS.

Great Deposits'Near Price, Utah, Will
Be Tapped By a New

NO

LIVES

JUDGE LYNCH

COMMITTEE
Of

Last Night.

COMMISSIONERS

The Landing a Scene of

REPORT OF

WERE LOST 5

ON THE BENCH

ARCHBISHOP

BIG BUILDING

NOBETTER

COLLAPSES

the American Bar Association Texas Mob, 800 Strong, Exe Venerable Prelate, Formerly of Department Store in Albany is
in Regard to Insurance
cutes Summary Justice on
New Mexico, Reported
Wrecked, Carrying Down One
Business
Prisoner
Hundred People.
Holding His Own

RECOMMENDATIONS CONVICTED OF ASSAULT 4 NEW CASES OF FEVER MANY

But the Preperty Damage Will Prob- - Federal Supervision, Uniform Fire Pa
ably Amount to More Than Haifa
licy, Repeal of Certain Tax Laws,
Million Dollars.
Stricter Incorporation Acts.

Sank Majors Had Been Given Death In New Orleans and Twenty-TwLouisiana Outside the City
Penalty But Was Granted New
Trial - Officers Overpowered.
Total of 115 Deaths.

New York, Aug. 8. Inside of three
quarters of an hour late last night.
tire swept away the Delaware, Lack
awanna & Western Railway Com
pany's terminal in Hoboken, New Jer
sey, seized two ferry boats and prac
tically ruined them, and for half an
hour threatened the destruction of the
entire water front in the vicinity, in
eluding the Hamburg American and
North German Lloyd Steamship docks,
at which several big ships were ly
ing. The property damage is estimat
ed at between $400,000 and $500,000
So far as known, no lives were lost.
At 1 o'clock this morning the fire
was under control, the big steamship
piers had been saved, and an average
estimate placed the damage at be

in

o

A

ARE

INJURED

Repairs Wera Being Made and the
Laborers Failed to Properly Brace
Floor After Removing Pillar.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 8. Ralph W.
The yellow fever report to noon to
Waco, Texas, Aug. 8. At 2 o'clock
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 8. Over a hun
Brecken ridge, of Omaha, chairman of this morning, 800 mounted citizens, day gives four new cases in New Or dred
persons, a large majority of them
the committee on insurance of the after making prisoners of Sheriff Til leans. The total cases to date are
girls, were buried beneath a smother
com
American Bar Association, has
ley, the jailer and all the deputy sher r;9; deaths in New Orleans, 2; total of brick, wood and plaster this mornpleted the report of the committee, to iffs, broke open ihe jail and took deaths, 115; new cases in Louisiana ing, when the central portion of the
oe presented at the annual conven Sank Majors out. After
hearing his outside of New Orleans, 22.
John G. Meyers Co. building coltion at Narragansett Pier, which will confession they hanged him from the Archbishop Chapelle Holding His Own
from roof to cellar, the wrecked
lapsed
be held from August 23 to 25th. This new "bridge.
He is still hanging and
New Orleans, Aug. 8. Reports from portion including nearly
f
of
report makes five specific recommen- the mob is still in the city. Majors the bedside of ArchDishop Chappelle the store. Scores of rescuers searchdations, as follows:
had recently been convicted for crim- today were to the effect that the ven ing among the ruins up to 1:30 o'clock
Legislation by Congress, providing inal assault and had been given the erable prelate was about holding his had brought out only 25 injured. Three
tor the supervision of all insurancv; death penalty, but had been granted own, with his physicians still unable of these died after
reaching the hos
the repeal of all valued policy laws; a new trial by Judge Surratt in order to predict with confidence the out
At that time 110 were unac
pital.
a uniform fire poiicy, the terms of that there might be no opportunity come of the attack upon him.
counted for. It Is certain that at
which will be specifically defined; the for the court of criminal appeals to Relaxation of Quarantine is
Expected. least half of these still lie beneath
epeal of all retaliatory tax laws; reverse the sentence on a technicality.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 8. Some the mound of debris. .
stricter incorporation laws in several
probability exists that there will shortEmployes Had Just Gone to Work.
states as they affect the creation of
relaxation of
ly be a considerable
WOULD-BKIDNAPPERS.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 8. Three hun
nsurance companies; a general slat
quarantine restrictions in Louisiana. dred persons employed in ine large
tween $400,000 and v500,000.
ute prohibiting the use of the mails
Governor Blunchard is urging Presi
The flames started from an un- to all persons, associations or corpor Search Buildings at the Red House dent Souchon, of the state board of department store of tne John G. Mey
ers estate,
North Pearl Street,
known cause on the old wooden ferry aliens transacting the business of in
on the Upper Pecos, Presumably
health to take steps toward that end tiad just gone to work this morning
for Miguel Otero, Jr.
boat, Hopatcong, which had been tied surance in disregard of state or fed
and Dr. Souchon's energy in the mat when the whole center of uie building
up in the open slip between the Ham eral regulations.
ter is already beginning to show re
from the roof to the cellar. ,
and the Christopher
President. Roosevelt is quoted
its
burg docks
sults. Governor Blanchard says he is co..apseda hundred men,
Closson accompanied
Charles
by
nearly
girls and chilto
the
Street ferry slip.
he
said
committee
that
having
son of Governor receiving complaints of suffering from dren were carrieu down in me wreck.
Otero,
Jr.,
Miguel
suMuch Inconvenience to Commuters. is very much in favor of federal
Otero, returned last night from the many parts of the state. Medicines, The first estimate placed the number
New York, Aug. 8. Strenuous ef- pervision of insurance.
Red House on the Upper Pecos. Mr. ice and many other necessaries are of killed and injured at forty, but
forts were made by the management
Closson had gone there to investigate wanted and there is a demand every thus far all those taken out of the
of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Westthe rumor that steps were being taken where for mail service. The marine ruins have been alive. There is no
SANTA FE WAY CAR WRECKED.
ern Railroad today to bring into New
to kidnap Ihe Governor's son. Gov- lospital service is to send represent doubt, however, that when the resvari-oue- s
York the thousands of commuters
cuers reach the bottom of the heap of
ernor Otero has of late received sev atives to attend conferences of
10
in
Collision
at
Results
to
moshealth
boards
the
Emporia
explain
whose homes are along its route, and
eral letters of threatening aspect and
debris they will find a number of
Persons Being Injured, One Probto overcome the aanuicap imposed by
it was believed that the kidnapping of quito theory, to show that the fever dead.
cannot be transmitted by freight and
ably Fatally So.
the destruction of
e Hoboken RailThe Meyers estate had been making
Miguel was the culmination of some o
urge uniformity in quarantine reg extensive
road station and ferry slips and the
of these missives. He was to be held
repairs on the buildings
8.
A
ulations.
Kansas, Aug.
way as
a gang of Italian v crifor several prisoners in
This
partial loss of the two ferry boats carEmporia,
morning
hostage
attached to a Santa Fe stock train the
Govlast night. Lackawanna trains were
men started to remove an iron pillar
unless
the
and,
penitentiary
diverted to the Pennsylvania and Erie was demolished in a collision here to ernor pardoned them, the life of the
and failed to brace the floor properly.
FOR CONCERTED EFFORT.
stations in Jersey City. It is esti- day, ten persons being injured. A. M. ooy was to be lorfeited. Mr. Closson
The fire department was called out.
mated that the loss to the Lackawan- Sounders, of Blodget, Missouri, sus- says that, from all , he could learn The Espanola Valley Fruit Growers' Considering the nature of the accident
tained probably fatal injuries. The
na Railroad by lire will be $500,000.
there were several suspicious charac
the number who escaped with only
Association is Formed With Good
tock trail was too heavily laden and ters- around
of the party at
the
camp
injuries is remarkable.
slight
of
Members.
List
stop had ueen made to take out six the Red House and that one or two
Were Mostly Young Women.
Injured
Church Burns in Millionaire's District. cars. The switch engine, whose crew
of
those who were Injured
Most
there
had
presum
searched,
Realizing the benefits to be derived
New York, Aug. 8. The St. Thom was making up the train, crashed in- buildings
for Miguel. The names of the from concerted action the fruit grow- were young women. Telephone comably
as Episcopal Church at Fifth Avenue to
way car, wrecking it badly. men could not be "Obtained, but a
various
ers of the Espanola Valley met on last munication was sent to the
he stockmen in the car were asleep
25
an
and Fifty-thirhour
half
within
and
Street, one of the most
and
is
hospitals
lookout
they Saturday at the school house in Espa
being kept
sharp
on
were
ambulances
four
richly furnished religious edifices in at the time. The injured were taken will In time be landed where they nola
and
doctors
to consider the matter. A large
the
America, was wrecked by fire today. to the railway hospital at Topeka.. belong In the penitentiary.
was had and, after a gen the scene. The various stores In
attendance
emerWithin a block of the ruined church
were
into
turned
neighborhood
eral interchange of views as to the
are the homes of half a score of the
and the work of digSHOT WHILE TRYING TO
proper organization, it was unanimous gencythehospitals
LAW.
ANTI
UPHOLDS
SCALPING
out of the debris was
wealthiest
victims
men, including
country's
ging
to
an
form
association
GET HIS CHILDREN. ly decided to
John D. Rockefeller. The fire was
of the fire and
members
continued
by
be known as the "Espanola Valley
confined to the church.
police departments and by city laborHon.
Circuit Court Decides Against
Growers'
Association."
Fruit
son
H.
of
Whitt
Oregon
J.
Roy Whittlesey,
Defective electric wiring is sup
ers. The scenes about the building ,
the Ticket Brokers in a Test
lesey, janitor at the Otero County L. Bradford Prince was elected presi- were
posed to have been the cause. The
pitiable. Several hundred rela
Case.
court house in Alamogordo, was shot dent, C. L. Pollard, vice president, tives of
loss is estimated at a quarter of a
the employes were there and
L.
W.
and
James
week
but
last
at Tombstone, Arizona,
Curry secretary,
as to the welfare
million of dollars.
their
supplications
Many valuable
of
8.
re
as
As
C.
the
members
Herrera
Portland, Ore., Aug.
is now thought to be out of danger. Evans and
-ones
was
loved
of
heartrending.
paintings and bas reliefs were ruined. sult of the state circuit court uphold- The
shooting resulted when Roy at- the board of directors.
la tempted to gain possession of his chilMr. Pollard was appointed to inter- At Noon Three of Injured Had Diet.
ing the railroad
H. G. dren, a divorce decree having been view the Denver & Rio Grande Rail
last
the
It Is reported that Robert M. Chal
by
passed
legislature,
TEXAS AFTER A SHIP CANAL.
Caspary, a broker upon whom a test granted to his wife allowing her the road and the Globe Express Company mers, a member of the firm was missof the law was made, has paid a fine custody of the children.
Roy was as to rates of freight and express, and ing. It will take several hours to
Commercial Organizations
Want a and,
with the other 18 brok- shot by a man who was in the room Governor Prince was appointed to see dig out all the victims. Up to 10:30
together
Water-WaFrom the Rio Grande
it arrangements could be made to o'clock there had been taken from
ers who are under arrest, has agreed when he went after them.
to Mississippi River.
move the Santa Fe evaporator to Es the ruins 75 persons, half of whom
o leave the city. In railroad circles
no little degree of satisfaction is ex- - PHYSICIAN FAILS TO
panola. A careful estimate showed were seriously Injured. The manager
there will be this year about 0 of the store at that time made the
that
Victoria, Texas, Aug. 8. At a state ressed at the victory.
MAKE PROFESSIONAL VISJT.
boxes of apples in the valley and statement that there were fifty more
convention here today made up of repboxes of peaches.
underneath the ruins.
resentatives of the commercial organiAt Alamogordo last week Dr. Otis about 5,000
HIS MOTOR CAR SKIDDED.
the
at
those
zations of Texas steps were taken to
meeting
Up to 12:30 o'clock three persons
present
Among
W. Miller, while on his way to Chi
the roll were: W. L. bad died, thirty Injured had been sent
an
Canal
Intercoastal
organize
huahua to make professional visit on and whoM.signed
J. Stoops, H. L. Conger. C. to their homes or to hospitals, and it
league. The aim of the league is to Ran Away Down a Steep Incline, a typhoid fever patient,' was stopped Evans,
L. B. Prince, Cosme Herr was estimated that fifty still remained
Interest the federal government in
Pollard,
BruisGould
Mrs.
Out,
Throwing
by two masked men and ordered to
W. C. Garrison, A. C. Perry, R. in the ruins.
the construction of a canal for light
era,
Miller
Dr.
ing Her Leg.
heard
town.
to
back
go
F. Quintana, W. B. Wyatt, J. Curry,
draft vessels extending from the Rio
Deaths Will Reach Nearly Thirty.
other voices in the bushes at the side J.
F. Ketcham, J. W. Halterman, G.
Grande River below Point Isabel to
While
8.
Aug.
N. Y., Aug. 8. Up to 2
Dieppe, France,
of the road and decided that it was
Albany,
the city of Donaldsonville on the Mis- George J. Gould, accompanied by Mrs. best for his own health to obey the J. Stafford, Godfried Yenni, R. Mon- o'clock today the only identified dead
sissippi River in Louisiana. The pro- Gould, was returning yesterday from injunction. The masked men followed toya, E. Gaw, Charles Peterson, L. T. was Miss Bertha Cunningham.
The
moters of the project claim that the Saint Valery in Caux, his motor car him some distance to see that he did Hardy and C. F. Weidner.
number of deaths Is now generally
proposed waterway would throw open skidded. Mrs. Gould was thrown out, not return.
estimated at from twenty to thirty.
a large section of rich country and af- bruising her leg, but not seriously.
HAD NARROW ESCAPE
ford cheap and direct communication The car pursued its wild course, with
FROM BEING DROWNED CARLSBAD COMMISSION MAN
SHERIFF PHILLIPS GETS
with deep water ports.
Mr. Gould clinging to it, down a deep
GETS 137,300 FOR WOOL.
TWO HANDSOME PISTOLS.
incline, but was finally stopped. Mr.
George L. Newton and C. H. Klauof
Carlsbad,
RUN STARTED ON
Gould was not injured.
A. J. Crawford, a Carlsbad commis
Colonel G. W. Gulnn, a friend of der and their families,
week In Dark
DENVER SAVINGS BANK.
sion
Sheriff Bomar Phillips of Otero Coun-tv- . while camping last
merchant, has recently disposed
of that town, had a
all his wool, representing 150,000
has presented Mr. Phillips with a Canon, southwest from
oi
EXCURSION BOAT SINKS
A
drowning.
six- - narrow escape
Denver, Colorado, Aug. 8. A run
BUT NO ONE DROWNS. pair of handsome, silver mountedPhil-lin- s flood suddenly came down the canon nounds. to Edward Seay of Rosweii,
started today on the Denver Savings
shooters. Mr. Gulnn visited Mr.
at 20 and 25 cents a pound, the only
some years ago and is now lo during the night and the campers grade selling at the lower price beingf
Bank, which has about $2,000,000 In
Indianapolis, Aug. 8. The excursion cated at Omaha, Nebraska. He only Darely had time to save themselves 4.000 pounds of bucks' wool. Mr
deposits. The depositors were admitted slowly and permitted to draw ten steamboat Sunshine sank yesterday recently heard that Mr. Phillips had by retreating to higher ground. The Crawford received the sum of 137,-away their wagon and 300 for his holdings and this repre
per cent of tneir deposits. Vice Pres afternoon at Broad Ripple park, ten been elected sheriff and hastened to water carried
of
most
their
the
camp equipage. The sents
180
miles
the
with
from
office.
passenF.
P.
Jones
ident
city,
said: "The bank is
a part of the spring ell.
send him the necessities of such
was
but the families for theonly
loss
about
men
$125,
were
whom
in good condition and the depositors gers on board, all of
Immediate vicinity of Carlsbad.
in
were
that
consider
very lucky
they
will be fully protected."
from 16,000
except one, a young woman, who was A. J. FURNEY MYSTERIOUSLY
The Acre brothers'
with their Uvea and are not head is not included,clip
rescued by a launch. No one was
nor the wool
DISAPPEARS AT RATON. escaping the loss of their
goods.
bemoaning
drowned, but several were injured
from 75,000 head bought by Texas
SIXTY-SIVICTIMS
in the panic. The Sunshine plys on
at the
buyers and shipped Into that state;
Artbur
employed
J
.Furney.
OF THE BENNINGTON.
the backwater of Broad Ripple dam office of the Raton Electric Light and SANTA FE LABORERS
oesldes the clip of a number of other
GOING TO KANSAS.
on White River, and was carrying a Power
sheepmen.
has been missing
Company,
San Diego, Calif., Aug. 8. The
picnic party, consisting of employes since July 29 and no trace of him can
ixth
victim has been added to the of
the Indianapolis stockyards.
Fifteen laborers were shipped from LATE RAINFALL SAVED
be found. His friends are greatly worlist of fatalities due to the explosion
PECOS VALLEY PEACHES
ried. His accounts and books at the Albuquerque Sunday for Argentine,
on the gunboat Bennington , on July
office are correct and there Is no Kansas, where the Santa Fe Is having
21st. Frederick J. Mueller died this ARRESTED FOR VIOLATING
The peach crop of the Pecos Valley
THE EDMUNDS ACT. known reason why he should absent considerable work done, including the
morning at Barracks hospital, where
putting in of new yards and tracks. was suffering for water when the last
himself from the town.
a score of his old comrades are still
'
The laborers will work for the J. P. rains came, but they were sufficient
Mrs. Benecita C. de Baca and Loconfined with injuries.
Hutt Company, which has the con- to save the crop, coming just at the
.as
I
renzo .Torres were arrested at
TO CONSIDER PLANS
tract for the work.
ct
violation
Cruces
SYNODS.
UNITING
FOR
for
maturing stage. The crop will be very
last
JAPANESE CAPTURE A
Saturday
large and of the best quality. The
LIGHT HOUSE KEEPER. the Edmunds act They had a prelimElbertas, the choicest peaches on the
Fort Wayne, Indiana, Aug. 8. Rep- ALAMOGORDO LUMBER MILL
inary hearing before United States
LOGS. market, which are raised in the Pecos
SECURE
CANNOT
de- resentative
in
Commissioner
members
E.
and
H.
clerical
and
Avey
lay
Toklo, Aug. 8. The navy departValley, ripen at Just the time when
ment announces that a force of Japan- fault of $100 bonds were remanded of the three American synods of the
account of washouts on the Ala- the same peaches from Texas and
On
await
Dona
to
to
for
in
the
are
Ana
this
Church
Lutheran
County
city
jail
Port
ese landed at
Imperator, 150
Mountain Georgia are beginning to play out and
d
mogordo & Sacramento
miles south of Kastrl Bay, : Siberia, the action of the United States grand the
conference of that denomination. The Railroad in the timber region no logs consequently they command a good
and captured the light hdhse keeper, jury.
purpose of the conference Is to dls- - have been brought down from the price. The Pecos Valley Alberta this
but released him and allowed him to
'cuss
a plan of union on doctrinal mat- forest and as a consequence the lum- year give promise oi a big yield alAn advertisement In the New Mexl
continue his duty. The light house
ber mill at Alamogordo hat been run- though it la yet a little early to preguards fled inland without making can is always effective. Why? Be- ters which have hitherto divided the ning on short time.
dict the quality.
Lutheran
synod.
cause it reaches the people.
any resistance.
one-hal-
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Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 8. The
rich coal fields near Price, Utah, are
to be tapped by a railroad connecting
with the Rio Grande Western at Span
ish Fork. An announcement to this
effect has been made by Colonel S. B.
Miller, who owns large coal proper
ties in the vicinity of Price and Castle Gate. The new line will be about
eighty miles long. .
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SaaU Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August 6
IS THERE CAUSE FOR DESPAIR.
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PRINTING
NEW MEXICAN
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Editor

MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
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Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00
carrier
month,
by
per
Daily,
75
mail
Daily, per month, by
r,
7.50
by mall
Daily, one
4.00
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall .... 2.00
2.00
Weekly, per year
100
months
six
Weekly,
75
Weekly, per quarter
25
month
Weekly, per

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
and has a large and growing circula-doamong the Intelligent and progressiv people of the Southwest.

n

The deplorable financial condition
of Santa Fe County may not encour- age investments in industrial entermixes or new buildings on the pari
of those timid and uninformed, and
therefore should be speedily compromised, but a little investigation will
show that the situation is not hopeless and that despite its forbidding1
aspect, it is a bugaboo that has thus
far not hurt any business man or
property owner in this neck of the
woods, and what is more, will not dis
that
turb the handsome dividends
nearly every Santa Fe business enter
here is
prise is paying its owners,
there a property owner in this county
who pays taxes on more than 50 per
cent, while there are many who do not
pay on over 20 per cent of the amount
they would sell for to the stranger
who comes along from the east for the
purpose of investing? The capitalist
seeking to buy Santa Fe County and
all there is in it, could not do so for
$10,000,000 in gold coin. To a county,
or an individual with a capital of
a debt amounting to $1,000,000
There is
is not a crushing burden.
alwavs this consolation that taxation
will npvpr and can never amount to
confiscation in New Mexico and that
it is always the other fellow who pays
the increase in taxation.

-

THE SALE

OF

LIQUOR TO

IN- -

CREDITABLE TO SOCORRO
COUNTY.
"Socorro County has 4,540 school
children. The total enrollment for
the year just closed was 2,043 and
the average attendance 1,195. The
total revenue for the year for school
1
purposes was $8,309.14 and on July
there was a balance on hand of
The town of Socorro had
ollment of 29C school chil-NOT

average attendance
jalance of school funds
uly

1,

was $1,096.40."

of
on
So-'tai-

,e is not a creditable show-- .
rich and populous county
In fact it is very poor
of Socorro.
and should be remedied promptly.
The county commissioners and the superintendent of county schools should
at once take the necessary steps to
compel a better attendance of persons of school age for the coming
year. Reports of conditions like the
above do much harm to New Mexico's
ambition to become a state. Hut as
they are facts they must be looked
into and changed if possible.

...

A SINGULAR GRIEVANCE.

M

The blacksmiths in the Topeka
shops of the Santa Fe System have
a queer grievance. Representatives
of the Blacksmith's Union have called
upon the management to demand that
no extra pay be given blacksmiths
who have exceeded the maximum of
work prescribed by the union rules.
The company had been paying premiums to the better and swifter
and in one branch, the making
of springs, blacksmiths, who formerly
considered four springs a day's task,
under the premium system made nine
a day, demonstrating that formerly
they played and loafed. But the
union will not have it that way. Four
springs a day, is all that the blacksmiths dare make in the future, even
if extra pay is offered for the number
above that maximum. That a policy
of that kind is bound to hurt every
diligent and ambitious mechanic and
that sooner or later it will lose to the
position
United States its
as a manufacturing nation goes without saying.
work-ingme-

n

The fact that the Santa Fe's annual
statement shows a decrease in net
earnings of over $3,000,000, at first

sign seems discouraging and indicative of a decline in prosperity in
the Territory tributary to that great
system. But when the extraordinary
flood damages of last fall and this
spring are remembered then the wonder is that the loss isn't much greater. The gross earnings on the other
hand are almost a quarter of a million dollars greater than for the preand when the
ceding twelve-monthcompetition of new lines is considered
it must be admitted that traffic in the
southwest is increasing at a marvelous
rate and is indicative, of general
growth and prosperity.
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Mothers

warning
Too much care cannot
small children during the hot
gathto
er of the summer months
a
ru.e
As
against bowel troubles.
child a
a
to
give
it is only necessary correct
any disdose of castor oil to
Do not use any
bowels.
the
of
order
substitute, but give the
a.,
castor oil, and see that it is fresh,
a tenhas
and
nauseates
oil
rancid
this does not
dency to gripe. If
check the bowels give Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
the
and then a dose of castor oil, and
incipi-encdisease may be checked in its
and all danger avoided. The
castor oil and this remedy should be
for
procured at once and kept ready indl-howinstant use as soon as the first
trouble appears.
This is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon w ith
cases of
Implicit confidence even in
For sale by all
cholera infantum.
druggists.
,

J

VISITORS AND STRANGERS
If you are a visitor or stranger In
the eitv and desire some place to
spend your leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
will receive the most cordial wei
comfi rirnn Into "The Club." All the
II
popular games and best brands of
and
cigars.
quors
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tlexican Wares and Curios

Indian and
OUR

San Francisco Street.

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Una.

y

Nothina on the Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact Is well known to druggists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this prepara
tion when the best is asked for,
Mr. Obe Witmer, a prominent drug
gist of Joplin, Mo., in a circular to his
"There is nothing
customers, says:
on the market in the way of patent
medicine which equals Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Colic,
In Saturday's issue of the New for bowel complaints.
We sell and
Mexican, a Roswell correspondent recommend this preparation." For
Milin speaking of the New Mexico
sale by all druggists.
itary Institute said truthfully: "Plants
bet-L- r
to
an
ind flowers tire
inspiration
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
things; about the grounds of an
bilious and dyspeptic are con
The
educational institution they are indis- sympathies.
There is not one ot
pensable." This is respectfully re- them, however, who may not be
ferred to the Board of Education, the brought back to health and happiness
superintendent and teachers of the by the use of Chamberlain's Stomach
Santa Fe public schools. A glance at and Liver Tablets. These tablets in
the public school grounds of Santa
the stomach and liver and
Fe gives an Impression of dreariness vlgorate
the digestion. They also
strengthen
or
in
of
a
inexcusable
ihat is
city
the bowels. For sale by all
regulate
chards and gardens like this.
druggists.

declared
unconstitutional
clause of the federal law prohibiting
such sale to Indians as is shown by
its concluding paragraph which reads
"
as follows: "We are of the opinion
that when the United States grants
the privileges of citizenship to an In
dian, gives to him the benefit of and
requires him to be subject to the
laws, both civil and criminal, of the
state, it places him outside the reach
of Dolice regulations on the part of
Congress; that the emancipation from
federal control thus created cannot
"Is it a fact that there are 250,000
The operators of the Kansas coal
be set aside at the instance of the
illiterates in New Mexico?"
adult
to
not
appreare
any
rejoicing
government without the consent of the fields
indf"idual Indian and the state, and ciable extent over the fact that the Tucson it Citizen.
is not a fact. Far from a
No,
that this emancipation from federal trial of an oil burning locomotive on
As
the most enthusiastic New
fact.
has
Kansas
in
is
not
affected by the fact that the Santa Fe System
lnpSti .control
.
.
..
1,
Mexican who is at all posted claims
II
s&
me
icinuo Ji
it luna giiuiifu iu me muiuiis
proved a success, as little as the coal but
300,000 population, men, women
are granted subject to a condition mine operators at Gallup relish the
children for the Territory, there
and
oifcin
Arizona
of
use
against alienation and incumbrance, fact that the
or the further fact that it guarantees and California has deprived them of cannot be 250,000 adult illiterates with
to him an interest in tribal or other an important market forfeheir coal. in the confines of the future Sunshine
But oil will have its day add that only State. The editoi: ut the Tucson
property."
i right good at writing editorial
But while this language is broad a short one, for unless f,xtensiv
..
.... an nmverwi
' """'" In .... squibs but he ought to be just a "lit
and sweeping, it does not let down the on neius
will be but a few years more tie bit" more careful.
to
bars against
liquor
selling
the Indians in the Territory t New before, coal, including New Mexico
The New Mexico Good Roa'd's Con
Mexico, in accordance with an .opin coal, will come into its own again.
tf- M. Hoyt,
to be held in the Meadow City
Kjw
Oil
vention,
a
as
is
as
it
acting
attorney
good thing
long
iy
general of the United States, and re lasts, but experience is proving that during the northern New Mexico Fair
cently received by Clinton J. Crandall oil and gas supplies are limited, while in the latter days of September should
superintendent of the United States the coal supplies of the west art be attended by all the delegates ap
Training School for Indians at Santa coniparat I vely inexhaustible.
pointed and to be appointed by the
. .
Governor of Hie Territory, and by
Fe, and of the Pueblos of northern
"New Mexico. In the first place, the
county commissioners and in fact by
Maricopa County, Arizona, spends all citizens interested in good roads
decision applies only to Indians off
the reservations. Secondly, the terri $75,000 annually to teach its 4,304 and commodious and safe highways in
tories are subject to the paramount young ideas how to shoot It doesn't the Sunshine Territory. If well and
as
control of Congress, and merely its cost Santa Fe County
earnestly attended, its deliberations
to
much
ideas
its
4,000
young
help
will be of much consequence and will
agents, and jurisdiction granted to
them over the Indians may be with- along the straight path of learning, bear good fruit.
drawn at pleasure. Of course, after which is certainly not to the credit
i...
New Mexico is admitted to statehood, of the latter county, when it is reThe Maricopa and Phoenix
Rail
in the absence of a state law to the membered that the other three-quaTern-proad
is
new
at
building
depots
ters
are
not
being used to pay inter
contrary, the Pueblo Indian will have
and at Mesa and is laying out a
no difficulty in procuring all the fire est coupons for the county's bonds beautiful
depot park at Phoenix. If
rest
but
in
the
who
of
those
pockets
water he needs to exterminate himone
horse
line can do that much
run
gaming tables upon which they for. the stations
self, whether on or off the reservaalong its tracks, then
to
a
or
handsome
license
ought
pay
tion, for he is legally a fullfledged citi
it is difficult to find a word to characswell
bank
the
accounts
of
the
zen of New Mexico. However, as to
pro
terize the policy of the Santa Fe Systhe Indians on the reservation, the fessional tax dodgers.
tem in neglecting to give a respectable
will
still
hold good and the
prohibition
depot to the town that has given the
person who sells, barters or gives him
The insurance companies pay over line its name and no inconsiderable
any intoxicant, subjects himself to
$20,000 annually into the school fund part of Its fame.
penalty of imprisonment for not less of Arizona. New Mexico might exam
man sixty days and a fine of not less me into tnat source or income, espe
than $100 for the first offense and not cially if insurance companies remain
$100 Rewaid, $100.
The
of this paper will be pleased to
less than $200 for each offense there- - autocratic about the
adjustment of learu reader
that there is
least one
after.
insurance rates. The records of the disease that science hasat been able todreaded
cure In
its staires and that is Catarrh Mull .
territorial auditor and of the Insur iallatarrn
oure
the only positive cure now
"The officers of the Wrater Users ance commissioner show that year af known to theismedical
fraternity. Catarrh
Association state that 35,319 acres of ter year the Insurance companies being- a constitutional disease, requires a
vuiiHiuuiioiiai
irearmeiii.
land in the Mesilla Valley are owned take twice as much money out of the Cure is taken internally, nail s Uatarrb
HirAti
This acreage Is Territory as they ever bring into it upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
by
the
system,
foundation
thereby
of
dfwtroyiiifj
somewhat surprising, but serves to although their receipts are not quite ine aisease. and driving the
patient strength
'
building up the constitution and assisting
demonstrate that Mesilla Valley lands as one sided as those in New York by
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
. are appreciated as an investment."
or Pennsylvania or even in Arizona.
have so muc h faith in its curative
powers
cision

.
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NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Missouri Code
Pleading forms, $5;
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single,. 11.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's' prlee,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
v
full list school banks.
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Opportunities of this great piano
house brought to the door of
most distant customers.
For thirty years wo have heen sending Pianos into all sections
of this and surrounding states, until the name of this firm has become a household word in almost every locality.

Our carefully organized
plans have done much to
customer deals direct
extend trade in this manner. The
same
advantages in the way of
with the house and is given the
lives
who
right here in Denver.
prices and terms as the person
even
thousands,
of
might le given who
hundreds,
The testimony
who
are prepared to
and
this
in
us
of
way,
have purchased Tianos
if
as
as
was
satisfaction
they had bought at
complete
say that the
in
our warerooms
person..
It matters not where you reside, we will ship a Piano on apwithin
proval, and if the instrument should prove unsatisfactory
a reasonable period, it may be returned and another will be sent
in its place.
Write for our list of bargains in new and slightly used Pianos,
from $325 to
including instruments that were priced originally
suit
to
terms
you, at such
$rr0, which can now be bought on easy
mail-ord-

er

mail-ord-

er

prices as

$195. $215. $225. $280. $300. $345.

These prices represent clean savings on each Piano of $75 to
buyer should not fail to send
$100, and the economical
w
and you'll receive list
a postal for it "at once. Write
bv return mail.
n

today-r-no-

I

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again.. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.

THE

OVERLOOK

DON'T

VICTOR1

e

Mail Your Orders
FOR

New and Second Hand
SAFES MID SCALES
svND

SWE

PARCELLS SAFE

CO.

216 California St., San Franc sen, Ca

taxable
purposes.
should be made to bear the burden of
taxation as well as residents.
Non-residen-

-

"Only fifteen cases of typhoid fever at Albuquerque," says the Albu
querque Journal, that is as far as reported. That may seem a small num- . ber; to the Journal but to a man in
"the tree it looks as if the people of
:. Albuquerque ought to be picking up
their ears at the warning and If they
. are wise, would begin to look around
for another water supply.

s

It
.

If the Bonito keeps on drowning
residents of Lincoln County somebody
should dig It up during the next
drouth and throw It over the White
Mountains Into the White Sands on
The few
tie other side of the range.
acre it Irrigates are not recompense
enough for the nine Urea It has taken
thus far til is

f.

tnat inev oner Una Hundred Ik.llim
.n.
ease that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address r. J. CHBNRY 4 CO., Tolepo O.
.The Yuma Board of Trade Is arrangby all Druggists. 75c.
ing for homeseekers' excursions to Sold
Take Hall s Family Fills for constipation.
visit that delightful oasis in the Ari
zona desert Very wisely, the excur
Sick headache results from a dis
sions are not to take place until ordered condition of the stomach
unnsimas iime. mere may be a and is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
goodly number of people going to just Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
as hot a place in summer on what by all druggists.
may tritely be called a final home- seekers' excursion but they would
FOR TWO BRICK
switch to another road leading to IpROPOSAIS SEWKX EXTENSION
the
of
Interior. Office of Indian
cooler climes, Just before approaching partment
Affair. Washington. 1.
July 14. 1906.
their destination.
Saaled proposals indorsedC,"Proposals
4or
Buildings, rto.. Santa Pe. N. M. " and
dressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washington D. Cm ill be received at
"Lowell is puzzling over means to the
Indian Office until two o'clock p. m. of
get rid of its red light district," says Tuesday, August ti, 1901, for iurnishina-andelivering
necessary materials and labor
an Arizona exchange.
Lowell does required tothe
construct and complete a dorminot seem to be a bigger place than tory
and a lavatory, both of brick, with
steam heat and electric
and
Albuquerque and the easiest way for plumbing,
an extension of the sewer ivSmi. atlight,
tha Su.
each of these two communities to get ta Pe School. N. M . in strict accordance
with the plana, specifications and instrucrid of its red light districts is simply tions
to bidders, which
be examined at
to get rid of them. That is the way this Office, tha offices ofmay
tha "Improvement
Bulletin".
Minn.
.the "ConstrucMinneapolis.
towns elsewhere have done and neith tion News".
III., the -- New Mexican"
er Albuquerque nor Lowell should .Santa Fe, It. Chicago,
M.. the "Cltlaen". Albuquerque,
M.. the "Republican", Denver. Colo., the
lack the courage to do and to accom N.Journal
. Kansas City. Mo., and tbe"Arl- lona Republican". I'hoenix. Arisona: tha
plish what other towns have done.
Builders and Traders Kxcbangea at Omaha.
Milwaukee. St. Haul, and Minneapolis, the
Forthmesern Manufacturer' a vxUHmi
The lengthy discussion of the water St. Paul. Minn., tha Board of Trade. Duran-gColo., the U. S. Indian
MS
question at Albuquerque has served South Canal St. Chicago, Warehouses.
IU.. 601 South
Seventh
St.. St. Louis. Ma . bis Rn
st
at least to bring it to this issue:
Omaha, Jiebr.. and 119 Wooster. 8t. New York
"Should the town own the water Citv.
and at the school. For further Inforworks or should the water works own mation apply to CLINTON J. CRANDALL,
Fe, 8. U. C, F. LARRABKH. Aetina?
Santa
the town?"
Commission sr.

Have the greatest artists sing for you ; have the greatest bawds
and orchestras play foryou; hear the latest song-hit- s
as sung by
foremost
hear
funniest
the
as
the
told
stories
popular singers;
by
hear all this on the Victor, the greatest of all talking
machines. Its reproductions of sound are simplv wonderful. '
story-teller- s;

ai-tl-

Rio Grande Republican.
These lands whether under
or not ought to be worth for tax
able purposes $10 ' per acres. The
Dona Ana County assessments are
reputed to be among the fairest in the
Territory. As the Rio Grande Repub- Ican says the fact that so much land
is owned by
is rather
surprising, but it ought to be a good
hint to the assessor to look to it that
every acre is properly returned for

'His Master's Voice.'

MONEY

Mining

cIournal

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of
the world, with the strongest editorial
taff of any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (includpostage).
ing V. 8., Canadian, Mexican
Sample copy free. Send for Book
Catalogue.
rUBUCATIOX OFFICE

SOS

Pearl Street, New York

PRICES. $15 to $60

Send your name today for tile "Dog Book," which explains fully
)
and gives illustrations.
We have a Special Proposition for those who answer this within
the next ten davs. Ask us ahout it.
'

THE

MUSIC COMPANY

KNIGHT-CAMPBE- LL

The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)

n.

4

Occupying entire building at
1625-27-29--

California St.

DENVER, COLORADO.

Chas. Vagnef Fxstmtute Co.
. ,

Furniture.

Dealer In
QueenEware,

Onttlerr Tinware

8toTei and Ranges.
Household

of All Ziods Bold od
Easy Payments.

Goods

o.

Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Hand Gooai

iw
r m w

? -

Chr.s. Warn at

Residence 'Phone tSo.

tr '

Telephone Ho. 10.

Baa

Francisco-Street- .

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August 8, J905.
JOINT TEACHERS'

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
lowers the
cold weakens the

Every

Lunge,
Vitality and makes the
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

INSTITUTES

f

Not in Accordance With Law Super
intendents of Public Schools Can
Cou-tie- s.
Only Act in Own

XT

mmM

3

tj

OfTl

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The following opinion rendered by
District Attorney E. C. Abbott of
Santa Fe County, as assistant attor
ney general in the absence of Attoraey General George W. Prichard, is of
interest to county superintendents of
public schools and to teachers:
Hon. Amado Chaves,

Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in
Dear Sir Your favor received
which you ask: "Can a county school
superintendent hold an examination
of teachers in any county but nis
own? If he should and certificates
are granted under such examination
would they not be absolutely illegal?
I beg leave to advise you that the
matter of examinations of teachers is
fontrolled by Section 1526 of the

PERMANENTLY CURES

1'

'

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Asinma, croup, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Lungs.
EVERY MOTHER

SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE- HOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUCH.
Mltm. BALLIE LOCKBAR, Goldthwmlto, Tx., maymi "W
'nave naed Mallard's Horehound Syrup in my family for aeveral years,
and It always gives satisfaction. W hen the children bad Croup and
Whooping1 Cough It always relieved them at once, and would not be
without It In the house,
as It is the BEST M&OICINE we know of."
X

Best Remedy for Children.

Every Bottle Guaranteed.

THREE SIZESl ZOo, SOo mnd

0 t.OO.

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST.LOUIS. MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

A

BY

COMPANY.

DRUG

DENVER& RETURN

Compiled Laws of 1897 as amended
by Section 2 of the Session Laws ot
1901. The county superintendent has
absolutely no jurisdiction outside of
the limits of the county for which he
is elected.
The law requires him to
hold examinations in
conjunction
with two other persons appointed by
he judge of the district court. The
amendment provides that certificates
granted in one county may be hon
ored in other counties, but there
seems to be no provision by which
certificates can be issued for more
han one county and there is no pro- ision for joint examinations. It is
my opinion that joint examinations
not being provided for by law, the
certificates granted under such cir
cumstances would not be legal.
The law regulating the granting of
teachers' . certificates is mandatory
and must be specifically complied
with.
Very respectfully,
E. C. ABBOTT,
Assistant Attorney General.
July 29, 1905.
OESPICES THE

$ J 6.90

Via

ANGORA

2th and 3,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
ASO C I ATION, August

30th to Sept 4.

OF.THE REPUBLIC. August
For further particulars call

1

agent of the Santa Fe.

on any

L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
Santa Fe, N.

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A,
Topeka, Kane.

iDT SPRINGS.

QJO CALIENTE

These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly testby the miraculous cures attested to
located in the midst of the Ancient ed
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
west

miles
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
e

Bar-anc-

a

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

A dl v s s?

s

it

LOW RATES

3S.
To Louisville, Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.

VIA

EL

and

PASO-fiORTHEASTE-

ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
st
Equipment
SERVICE
DOUBLE DAILY

Fastest

Schedules-Fine-

For further Information call on or address
V. R. STILES.

Genl. Pass. AgL E.

E. System.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

51

Mother's
Friend

BROTHER BOTULPH, President.

The laire Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
and steamheated
The most conveniently loccted and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lit hts, baths ard fsnitsry plumbing
fire-pro- of

ATLANTA, OA.

Apply

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the Westj
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Several

FOR SALE CHEAP

pal-- s

of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
New Mexican office, Santa Fo, N. M.
WANTED Installment collector for
merchandise accounts; good salary
and expenses. Address Globe Com
pany, 723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class
meals; quick service; polite waitresses; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.
DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
NEWSPAPER7
If you do we can
fix you out, by our quick method.
E.
T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Saxxta. Fa, New Mesclco
"SZT'asrLlng'tcri Avenue

LEARN TELEGRAPHY and Rail
road accounting, $50 to $100 a month.
Salary assured our graduates under
bond. Our six schools the largest in
America and endorsed by all railroads.
Write for eatalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo,
La
New York, Atlanta, Georgia,
Crosse, Wisconsin, Texarkana, Texas,
San Francisco, California.
"THE CLUB."

resort for gentlemen. The
money car buy purity
by your "Uncle Sam."

Fine Cigars and Tobacco.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.
A "WANT AD" will

Papers

Dally

ALL PERIODICALS

A

best goods
guaranteed

and Buffet

I ETJTIZOr'EJS.XT PLAH
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

WAWTS
A new piano.

ss

AMERICAN

f

Clean cotton rags. For
pay 4c a pound

Cafe
Everything up to c"ate. First-clsFine Sample Room for Commercial Men.

throughout
connected.

Bradfield Reaulator Oo.A

L

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER .
CHEAP RATES TO KANSAS
C1TV AND RETURN.

Santa Fe

$30,55

$30,55

Tickets on Sale August 28 to 31st inclusive
good for return until Septenber 5th
account Convention Firemans
Association

IV. C. YOCUM, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka 8c Santa Fe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.

bring results.

66Y&mm

t

Vegas

99

NORTHERN (JEW MEXICO FAIR

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro Castle; Newport and a dozen of
the largest cities of the United States,
can be made for $122.50. A more de
lightful trip cannot be planned, as
r
privileges are allowed and
the ticket tronvwt fnrnni TMr from
the date of sale. The trip Includes the
City of Mexico, the "Paris of Anier-- j
lea." Further information can be secured by addressing A. Dulohery,
'Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
D.. Murdock, Asfsta'U General Passenger Agent, City of Mexico.

47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

The

was introduced, but now tangible evi
dence in the shape of countless mothers
of advanced years who have used it
with entiie success forces us to kladlv
reiuie me integrity ot this statement.
Ola or young, the result is the same.
It is simply indispensable during the
parturient state, and absolutely invaluable at the crucial time.
For external massage, easv and
simple to apply, wonderful in its effect.
it surely is a living monument to the
truth ot that old adage, " What's in a
name?" We reply, "simply Mother's
menu.
f t.oo, at all druggists. Send
for book, " Motherhood." It is free.

FOR RENT
New Mexican.

scribed in a way that led me to hope
they might even effect a saving in
blasting powder, the chief source of
expense in farming hereabouts.
'I procured a flock at considerable
cost. The result of the first Interview
of my dog and the buck caused me to
name the latter Togo. His views on
he subject of race suicide, I think.
The
would receive your approval.
does, on the other hand, neglect their
kids so shamelessly that I fear they
belong to a female goat club.
"I enclosed the flock with a fence
highly recommended to me by the
American Steel and Wire Company. I
now suspect that this company may
be a trust and should be investigated.
The goats began by thrusting their
heads through the upper part of the
fence, where they hung by their
horns. When tired of this they went
through, under and over the fence.
'I make no complaint that they ate
a valuable rose garden belonging to a
neighbor; but their conduct in my own
vegetable garden entitles me to relief.
When pursued, their rapidity of move
ment might suggest ideas to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in conYork
nection with its Chicago-Neservice. If Interested, it can obtain
the flock on easy terms, not necessi
tating a new bond issue.
"I leave the matter, Mr. President,
to your sense of Justice. A consulate
near good fishing ground would be

Com-merci-

Ci-

t
P.--

The older the prospective mother be
the more ditticult the ordeal through
which she must pass before she experiences thegloiy of the maternal state.
This was true before

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Ap
ply to Mrs. C. A. Haynes, Johnson St.

AND FALL CARNIVAL

$7,000

for
Speed and Attractions.
In Purses

Cow Boy Races. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand
;

stop-ove-

Dining Cars All the Way - Short Line East.

E

Friend was introduced

WANTED

Hampshire farmer who has
tried the raising of angora goats and
did not succeed, recently addressed a
letter to President Roosevelt telling
his woes. If that farmer had come to
New Mexico, gone to the hills and
mountains of Sierra or Lincoln Coun- ies, nothing bad would have hap
pened to him and within three or four
years he would have obtained a competency from the raising of angoras.
His letter is rather interesting, al
though it bears no semblance to the
conditions of angora goat raising in
the Sunshine Territory. It reads:
"Mr. President:
I regret to call
your attention to the angora goat de
partment of the Bureau of Agricul- ure. It has spread broadcast a docu
ment commending
angoras to the
tanners or the country. This con
tains three spacious landscapes.
'
'Before Goating,' shows a dense
jungle, suggesting the average New
Hampshire pastures. 'One Year Af
ter Goating,' shows the same land pro
ducing a valuable crop of bean poles.
Two Years After (Joatlng snows a
lawn suitable for golf links. The om
nivorous appetite of angoras is de

rJi
rl

b

a abort time we will

A New

1

f
TRUE.
r?r
' Before Mother's

GOATS.

New Hampshire Farmer Thinks Thev
Are a Delusion and a Snare Not
so in New Mexico.

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC

t Mini u,.ZZ&

(

$7,000

spectacular

Hippo-

drome and Acrobatic Performances by artists especially imported from
the East, in Ufront of the Grand Stand, daily.
h finact nr t. rnnrcA AfiH cnAArfui av nf nv, rnm.TUtlitv
, n,-l,
uu
ruw
I
Viailinaa
j
which
The
will
Los
Anaeles.
and
entertainment
Citv
Kansas
hpiween
be offered will be high class in every respect, and unique in many parti-

'

culars.

Subscribe forth. Kew Mexican and
crpTFMBER
get all the latest end beet newt.

For full information address

W. A. BUDDECKE, Secretary,
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ORIGINATOR OF PR,Cf'S lc nFAD
CEREAL fuuu

v.
treasurer
Al.

i
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That's a Swell

Look-

ing Pair of Shoes You
'tsi'j

i

:

Hind

Have on.

;

ffEGtSTEPEO

Tell-in-

a

Where You

We

Got Thorn ?

got them at

Salmons

No
I

I

always buy my shoes then.

d like to have a pair about like them.
Wind telling me what they cost ?
I

Of course not.

f

paid $5 for them.

Great Scott! I would have guessed
$6 at least as Hanan & Son shoes
are sold for $6 even in the East.
wonder if Salmon
can fit me as well
as he has you ?
I

Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he
carries a large stock
of all the sizes and
widths. Everybody
likes his shoes.

A series of mammoth specials in many departments
Beginning August 1, we will sell all summer goods

Street
IN.

JV.

iiy-thf-

CD.

of our store.

at greatly

re-

duced prices.
WHITE GOODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, PIQUES, COTTON
VOILES, SUMMER NOVELTIES, ETC.,
Have boon brought down so low that even the poorest of the poor
can be made happy.

A

Special Sale of Ladie Waists, Skirts
and Trimmed Hats.
(Stylish and up to date.)

Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Shoes
(Quality and wear guaranteed.)

Great Bargains in Underwear

!

Ladies', Men' s and Children's Underwear sold here that will
wear any underwear bought elsewhere.
Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary
value-givin-

SELIGFWI BROS

Out-

g.

CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
FOR HALF

A

CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Phona 36.

P. O. Box 219.

!

W IHTEB 6BQGEBY 60.

1

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches buy
LIBBY, M'NEILL 4 LIBBY

fire-alar-

San Francisco

1903.

Here's Your Chance!

.:

249-251-25- 3

SANTA FE,

Incorporated

SELIGFWI BROS.'

d&

.,

Of course not.

1858.

and

iveiiuBSi o.x.inov
Cereal Food
of the Dr. l'nte
i.o.i. inimrters in (ni-

Alamogordo last week
C.
L. Pollard ofeart failure. He was the origj-tC. L. Pollard, of the
Mercantile Company, of Espanola, or of the Dr. Price
-""V
at
was in the city today on personal is manufactured
business.
Michigan.
E. C. Murray, traveling salesman
RENEWING AND
for a St. Louis wholesale millinery
N ORDINANCE
FRANCHISE
THE
on
in
his
trade
called
EXTENDING
today
house,
TELEPHONE
Santa Fe.
OF THE SANTA FE
OF 25
COMPANY FOR A PERIOD
O. A. Arpin, representing a sewing
YEARS.
machine and supply house, of AlbuChaDter
querque, transacted business in Santa
extendAn ordinance renewing and
Fe today.
franchise
granted
Miss Margaret Shuster, of Albu- ing the telephone
ordinance passed June 5th, 18a J,
querque, arrived in the city today and by t Snnrks. his associates anu as
will be the guest of friends for sev
XXIV of
signs, appearing as chapter
eral days.
compiled by
i hP nrinted ordinances
the hard rinu fYTIrlen.
S. C. Hall interviewed
ware merchants of Santa Fe today in
Be it ordained by the city council
an endeavor to drum up business for nf tiin citv of Santa Fe:
a Denver wholesale house.
bection 1. That the telephone
June
Eugenio Moya, business man at Ri franchise heretofore,
vera, San Miguel County, spent the 5th, 1893, by ordinance appearing as
day in the city on business and a visit chapter 24 of the printed ordinances
to friends.
compiled by Gus O'Brien, granted to
of
and
C.
wife,
Matt.
Reynolds
i.
Judge
Sparks, his associates and assigns
St. Louis, who have been sojourners be and the same is hereby renewed
in the Capital City for some time, continued and extended for the fun
years from the
went to Las Vegas yesterday for a term nf twentv-flv- e
visit.
maturity thereof.
oection 2. That all ordinances,
Captain 10. C. Abbott has gone to
Colorado for the purpose, it is un acts, resolutions, contracts and agreeout of,
derstood, of registering for a tract of ments in conflict with, growing franland on the Uintah Reservation in or resting upon the said original
chise ordinance be and the same are
Utah.
annulled and rescind
Casa
of
Salazar, hereby repealed,
I'autaleon Mora,
ed.
or sanaovai
county commissioner
That the Santa Fe
Section ;i.
County, was in town today on busi Electric Telephone Company, a cor
his
for
ness. He left this afternoon
poration, be, and it hereby is, for the
home.
purposes hereof, recognized as the as
O. V. Ureece, of Espanola, was an
signs of the said 1. Sparks, and his
arrival this morning on the delayed associates, of the rights, privileges
Denver & Rio Grande train of yester and immunities conierred by the said
day. He transacted private business original ordinance.
while here.
Section 4. In consideration of the
T. H. Moore, representative of a above extended franchise the said I
New York wholesale jewelry house Sparks, his associates and the said
was a business visitor in Santa Fe Santa Fe Telephone Company, his and
vesterdav afternoon. He left this their successors and assigns, hereby
morning for Las Vegas.
agree that within ninety days after
R. Allen, of SI. Louis, en route to the passage' and approval of this or
for a visit of several dinance, he and they will install and
California
months, took advantage of the free maintain for and in behalf of the city
side trip from Lamy and spent the of Santa Fe, and for its benefit ,dur
ing the life of this ordinance, a fireday in the Capital City.
In
alarm
system as follows,
of
the
Mrs. Henry P. Bardshar, wife
'lilted States internal revenue collec each of the four wards of the said
of Santa Fe there shall be placed
tor, has gone to Phoenix and Prescott, city
the direction and at the request
upon
Arizona, where she will be the guest
of the city council of the said city.
of relatives for a month.
as may be officially determined by said
O. C. Flesliniann, of St. Louis, Inter
boxes, making a
body, five
viewed the shoe dealers of the Capital total of twenty in all, and in addition
this morning. Mr. Fieshman is drum thereto there shall also be
placed at
ming up business for a St. Louis and in the residence of each of ten
wholesale shoe house.
firemen belonging to and members oi
Mrs. Fred Alarid and children, of the Santa Fe Fire Department a toll
Madrid, who have been in the city for ing apparatus for giving the alarm of
a week on a visit to Mrs. Alarid's a lire in the said residence of each of
father. Thomas Pino, have returned said ten firemen, and tolling off the
home after a pleasant sojourn here. number of the "Call Box," and also
Sister Alexandrine, superior Ji St to place at the Firemen's Hall, wher
Joseph's Convent of - Albuquerque, is ever it may be located, in said city,
guest of the sister su a proper register to register the num
jn JU
perior of St. Vincent s Convent. Sis ber of the call box, and a mechanical
ter Alexandrine will remain in the striker with a twenty-incgong to
toll off the number of the call box
Capital for a month.
E. L. Knight, of Kansas City, sheep designating the vicinity of fire. After
buyer and wool dealer, was in Santa the installation as provided in this
system, fu
Fe this morning on his way from section of said
not exceeding one
Denver to the Estancia Valley, where ture cnanges,
he will look into the sheen industry change, per year, for each residence
box, shall be made at the expense of
with a view to locating.
the beneficiaries of this franchise, and
Leo Herseh returned today from Al
not at the expense of the city; the
buquerque where he has been for two said
system provided for in
on
business.
He
a
is
days
making
this section shall be installed, as aforecollection of Navaho and Mexican
blankets and purchased a number said, by the beneficiaries of this franwhile In the Duke City which will en chise, free of expense to the said city,
and when completed to be under the
hauce the value of his assortment.
supervision, direction and control of
II. S. Kaune and Charles Astler left the said
council of the city of
this morning for Sulphur Springs Santa Fe. city
Sandoval County, where they will
Section 5. That this ordinance shall
camp for a week or ten days. From be in full force and effect from and
there they will go to Jemez Hot after its passage, approval and
pub
Springs for another week, returning lication, provided, however, that the
to Santa Fe the latter part of the said Santa Fe Electric
Telephone
month.
after such publication, shall
D. O. Selbach, special agent of fire Company
and agree to the provisions
insurance companies, from Denver, accept
a proper writing setting
thereof
arrived In the city this morning on forth in by
due form such acceptance and
the delayed Denver & Rio Grande
and file the same, within
train. Mr. Solbach will assist in the agreement,
said period of time, with the city
adjustment of the loss on the ware clerk of the said city of Santa Fe.
house on the Fort Marcy Addition
Approved and passed August 7,
which was burned some time ago.
1905.
George E. Brewer, insurance adMARCELINO GARCIA.
juster, of Albuquerque, arrived at
Acting Mayor.
noon today and will attend to business
(Seal)
connected with his position in the
v
Attest:
matter of the fire which destroyed the
L. F. MONTENIE, City Clerk.
warehouse on the Fort Marcy Addi
tion, belonging to Otto Retsch. O. C.
Watson & Company carried all the insurance on the building and contents.
Samuel Eldodt, merchant at the
San Juan Pueblo, Mrs. Eldodt and son,
and Miss Hattie Stern, of South Bend,
Indiana, were in the city today, arriving this morning on yesterday's Fine
Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
delayed Denver & Rio Grande train.
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
will
return to the Pueblo toThey
morrow morning. Miss Stern, who Is
Mrs. Eldodt's sister, will leave the Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
latter part of the week for her home.
of Anythnig in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
VISITING CARDS.
Rates.
Engraved cards de vlslte and wedding Invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printine office. Anv
one standing in need of such willl do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, stylo of work and prices.

c2

V;

for

Established

Canned Meats.
We have a foil
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

'

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

e

i

i

h

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

fire-alar-

Deposits
We Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.-

-

ALKS
When you paint your roof, Why not use "Grap

holastic" Paint.
As its name implies it is elastic, therefore not
affected by extremes of heat and cold.
"Grapholastic' Paint is always ready, requires

no mixing or thinning, and docs not settle as
do other paints.
Used on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable

Paint,

Guranteed for six years.
For Sale by

Tk

W.

1 Mete

228 San Francisco Street

Ireland's

Famous

ft

Store

Telenhone 14

LIVERV STABLE.

MAS.

lade
of Iced

CMSEOT. I

13

13

fire-alar-

I

J3

Is Not An Unlucky Number As We
Have Found From Past Experience

In Representing

Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.

hanna"1Tspencer
THE OLDfcCURIO STORE i

V

' (f
)

us

H.CANUKLAKIO
San Vrknoiaeo St.

w uoiesaie ana Ketaii Dealer in

Indian and Mexican Curios
There is a great demand for Indian Blankets. We
have 1,000 new ones in stock of the prettiest designs, in all sizes. This is your opportunity to
secure them at low prices. Wool has advanced
in piiceand naturally the prices of Indian Blan-ket- s
will increase. We will not raise the price
on this lot or any other lot for the next 30 days.
Our stock la the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
After you have visited other stores and obtained
1
price, call on us and get our pH

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August 8, J 905.
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NO TONGUE CAN

city topics If
It

TELL SUFFE RING

bridge, for a purse of $10. Mr. Grygla
accepted the challenge and the race
was run. Treasurer Vaughn coming
out loser.
All trains from the north and east
yesterday were several hours late.
The train on the Denver & Rio Grande
from the north due nere at 4:30 yes
terday afternoon' did not arrive until
2:40 this morning. A washout on the
I
division north of Antonito was the
Icause. The Rock Island trains from
the east have been laid up for two
days and the Santa Fe Central came
in last night with mail and passenger
connections from three trains. Nos.
1 and 7 on the Santa Fe from the east
were late because of washouts and
soft track.
San Juan Naranjo, a Pueblo Indian,
and a native of the Santa Clara
Pueblos in Rio Arriba County, arrived
in town Saturday and is visiting
friends at the U. S.. Indian Training
School here. He was taught the
trade of shoemaker at the Trainin
School and became a fine workman
He now holds the position of shoe
maker at the IT. S. Indian Training
School at Fort Lewis, Colorado, and
has a large class of Indian boys loam
the
ing the trade. He conducted
shoe making class of New Mexico In
dians at the bt. Ixmis Exposition and
lis work attracted much favorable at
tention.
Charles Closson is building an add
lion to his livery stable, 104 Don Gas- par Avenue, which will greatly in
crease the capacity. The addition is
of brick and will be used onlv for
driving horses and buggies.
The
stalls and carriage room will be well
lighted, and with a good, solid board
floor.
Everything in and about this
stable is kept in first class condition.
the rigs are of the best, horses reli
able and treatment courteous.
Any
thing from a saddle horse to a large
hack can be obtained at reasonable
rates, and any time in the day or
night. See the advertisement of this
livery stable in this issue
of the New Mexican.

Santa Fe lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
will meet tomorrow evening at
o'clock in the lodge rooms.
The Santa Fe is offering a cheap I From Itching and Bleeding Eczema
rate of $30.55 for the round trip from!
,
p Mm r .n
D ,
iciuuie duuv aim race
Santa Fe to Kansas City. See the
advertisement in another column.
Covered with Sores
Doctors
Charles L. Thayer, Sr., is today
and Medicines Failed
celebrating his eighty-thirbirthday.
Mr. Thayer has been a resident of
Santa Fe for more than fifty years.
ANOTHER WONDERFUL
burveyor General and Mrs. M. O.
have
moved from the Sani
Llewellyn
CURE BY CUTICURA
tarium and have taken apartments in
the Hinojos residence, 249 and 251
" No tongue can tell how I suffered
Palace Avenue.
ior nve years with itching and bleed
r
in auuuit-- coiumn win De round a ing eczema, until I was cured bv the
copy of the ordinance passed by the Cuticura Remedies, and I am so grate- city council last evening extending the iiu i want me worm to know, tor what
me will Help- others. ...Mv bodv
lranchise of the Santa Fe Telephone neipea
anul iacc were covered, witn
sores.
company twenty-fivyears.
One day it would seem to be better.
mi. a. ivau.ic ac
nas
a
and
then break out again with the
company
change of advertisement in the New most ternoie pain and itching. I have
Mexican today. Santa Fe grown fruit been sick several times, but never in
is one of the leaders at this store my life did I experience such awful
neaa me advertisement and call on sunerinir as with this eczema. I Wl
this company when in need or gro- made up my mind that death was near
at hand, and I Ionized for that time
ceries.
wneu i would be at rest. I had tried
The
l
Music Commany different doctors and medicines
pany of Denver, Colorado, has a without success, and my mother
change of advertisement in the New prougnt me the Cuticura Remedies,
Mexican today that will prove interinsisting that I try them. I began to
feel better after the first bath with
to
all
who
are
esting
contemplating Cuticura Soap, and one atmlicati-Mi
nf
.
.
the purchase of a piano or a talking v.uucura
rr
...;
1 continued with
umtment.
machine. Read the advertisement.
the Soap and Ointment, and have
There will be u special meeting of laicen lour bottles of Cuticura Resolv.
the Ladies Aid Society of the First ent, ana consider myself well. Any
Presbyterian Churcn, at 3 o'clock to- ycisuu Having any aouDt about this
morrow afternoon at the home of Mrs. wonaenui cure bv the Cuticura Petn.
eaies can write to my address.
C. L. Bishop, Bowers Place. Every
jvirs. Aitie fctson, Bellevue, Mich."
member of the society is requested to
be present as matters of importance
ITCHING ECZEMA
are to be attended to.
Kinsell Live Stock Company calls And All Other Itching and
Scaly
the attention of the hungry multitude
.
eruptions cured Dy Cuticura.
tl
nas
lu "1C lavl iuml 11
au
Kinds
always
The mniintr " tot,;
j
of fresh meat on hand. Telephone
of the slin, asTn
CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
your oruer to ino. u una it will re
iui scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss of
ceive prompt attention and delivery.
uuu
11.ur
crusunf? OI scaln. n in Franchise
of Santa Fe Telephone
See the advertisement in this issue scnlled. head .; all demand
a remedy of
. .
i.
Company Extended Twenty-Fivof the New Mexican.
uiuiusi supernuman virtues to successYears.
fully cope with thein. That Cuticura
A lighted match was applied at the
Soap, Ointment, and Pills are such
new artesian well at the New Mexico lipids proven beyond all doubt.
The city council met in regular
Sop. Ointment, and Pill, are lolcl thn.uiiliout
hospital for the insane at Las Vegas tl.eCutloura
session last night at the may
monthly
wi.r'd.
ti
t:hrm.
Sk.!
BoM.m.
lirug
Corp.,
yesterday to test for gas and the gas I rojn. ton. nd lur " lluw to Cure kenum."
or's office. There were present Coun- was found, the match transmitting its
cilmen Garcia, Baca, Lopez, Kaune
flame to the vapor coming from' the
and Walker; City Clerk Montenie;
well. This may mean that gas and age, however, it also ran down the City Attorney Victory, and City Mar
in
wires
rear
of
Plaza
the
the
Restau shal Gorman, Jn the absence of Mayprobably oil exist underneath that valrant, frightening Mrs. Otto Retsch, or Gibson, Councilman Garcia was in
ley.
wife of the proprietor of the restau- the chair. The
following business was
The funeral of G. A. Rothgeb, who
so
that it was necessary transacted:
rant,
died at Las Vegas on Saturday, was to secure badly
the services of a
The minutes of the last meeting
held from the residence of the de- I is a remarkable fact thatphysician.
from the were read and
approved.
ceased in that city this afternoon. The amount of fire to oe seen at the
An ordinance was presented to the
Masons and the members of the A.
of the flash there was no danv council
by City Attorney Victory, reO. U. W. lodge attended the funeral
age resulting.
newing and extending the franchise
services in a body, Mr. Rothgeb havGenerally fair tonight and Wednes of the Santa Fe Telephone Company
ing been an active member. A widow,
with stationary temperature is the for the full term of twenty-fivday
years
three daughters and a son are left.
forecast for New Mexico. Colorado from the maturity thereof. 'After conThe regular annual meeting of the will have fair weather and warmer. siderable discussion
the ordinance
members of the Associated Press will The maximum te
in Santa was passed us presented. It Is pub.iperature
be held in New York City at the
Fe yesterday was 78 degrees at 3:35 lished in full in this issue of the
-Astoria,
September 20th, for the o'clock in the afternoon, the minimum New Mexican.
transaction of business and the elec- was 52 degrees at 4:50 o'clock in the
Captain Frederick Muller was ap
tion of directors. The New Mexican, morning and the mean was 65. The pointed to fill the
unexpired term of
being a member of the Associated relative humidity was 72 per cent and Councilman A. P. Hogle, deceased.
Press, has received a call and an invi- there was .08 of an inch of precipita- from the second ward.
tation to be present. The clerk was instructed to notify
tion. The temperature at C o'clock
Mrs. Josephine DuChemin and Mrs.
Robert Martin, a Navaho Indian and this morning was 58 degrees.
a graduate of the TJ. S. Indian TrainMrs. Florentina Casados de Lovato, Wiley, that if within thirty days they
had not constructed a breakwater on
ing School in this city, now holding a widow, about forty-fiv- e
years of age,
the position of additional farmer on died suddenly last night at her home their property on the south bank oi
the Navaho Agency at Shiprock, San in ward No. 4. She retired in seem- tlfe river that the council would order
Juan County, is the guest of friends ing good health about 9 o'clock last it built and a lien would be taken on
at the Training School. Mr. Martin evening, but was found dead at 6 uie property. S. G. Cartwrisht. Fred
erick Muller, WiTliam Hollander, J. K.
speaks English as if it were his moth- o'clock this morning;
apoplexy or
er tongue and is considered an excel- heart failure being deemed the cause income and Mrs. Manderfield notified
the council that they would build a
lent farmer and agriculturist.
of death.. She leaves two daughters
breakwater on their property, thus
sevone
son.
husband
and
died
Her
about 4:30,
Yesterday afternoon
action taken in regard to property
the
persons around the Plaza were start- eral years ago. The remains will be of Mrs. DuChemin and Mrs. Wiley.
led by a blinding flash of lightning interred tomorrow morning in B.ogario
The clerk was instructed to notify
and a sharp crack of thunder. It was Cemetery.
Mrs. W. M. Berger to clear the debris.
ni first thougnt that a tree in the
Frank Grygla special agent of the caused by the falling of the building
Plaza had been struck by the light- United States land office with head- on the northeast corner of Don Gas- ning but it was finally found to have quarters in Santa Fe, is ready to meet par Avenue and Water Street, and to
been the wires on and around the any person, of equal weight with him- place the balance of said building in
Catron blocii on the east side. The self, in a one hundred yard dash, a sate condition.
The committee
on streets and
lightning played around on the wires place and date to be named by the
connecting the telegraphone in the challenger. Last evening Territorial bridges was instructed to carry out
Santa Fe Central offices to the main Treasurer J. H. Vaughn challenged to the letter tue instructions received
line outside the building, and finally Mr. Grygla to a race from the Hotel by it at the last meeting of the coun
entered the instrument, doing no dam- - iNormandie to the Don Gaspar Avenue cil. Sidewalks must be built in San
ta Fe and the street and bridge committee of the council has the power
Yourdoc- - to have them built.
The following reports for the month
tor will tell you why he preof July were read and referred to the
scribes it for thin blood, weak finance committee:
nerves. He will explain why it
W. E. Griffin, City Treasurer.
Taxes on hand last report $1,678.95;
gives strength, courage, endur- received
from
treasurer
county
ancc. Sold for 60years.fc,iitrS
d
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COOL SUMHER

FURNISHINGS"
For the Porch and
Garden.

.

e

Knight-Cumpbel-

--

V

1

....

Meats

AI-wa-

on Hand.
TELEPHONE ORDERS
PROMPT DELIVERY.

All

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
'PHONE NO. 96.

'1 i S'. 'V--

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Wlnw fVnre rprHvert the Highest Award.
JImII." World' Fair, St. L011U,
'Jol!
'lliu ni'int (M'oiiomii'al fence you can buy.
Priip Ihh than a rentx table wood fence. Vhr
not replay your !) one now with a beat, at- -

It!

v

.

'

--

'riA
"'

f

i'.'j

ii

The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.

Lii KTini;,"
"i.A'r
") ilfii?rm of rnn li'unra.

Over

Iron

l lonrr

I

Vaw. Nrttecta,
Low Prloe
will
surprise you

u., bimiwii iii uur ciilaluKUca.

OAI.L AND
SEB US

i

M.

FT

i

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Santa Fe Gf own Fttiit

Garcia, Police Judge.

We

have a full line of Canned Goods also
FARANACION GOODS

Boss

Patent Flour.

50-Pou-

Sack

nd

$1.75

:

Try a package of

DR. PRICE'S FAMOUS JELLY SUGAR
Absolutely Pure
Poultry every Wednesday and Friday

PRIMROSE BUTTER

- in

Seal Packages.

Phone 26.

H.

S. RAUNE

& CO.

4. 1905.

I wish to respectfully inform
the People of Santa Fe and sur
rounding country that I have

'17

Vears' Experience.

W.

J.

Telephone

Office

lis.

at Exchange Stable

J. L. VAJi ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable

In

Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUN8CHMANN

Opened a Merchant Tailor Business at 123 San Francisco St.
Indie's and Gent's Garments
Perfectly Cleaned or Dyed and
Beautifully Pressed.

V

CO.'S OFFICE.

P. F. HANLEY

Yours Truly
LEISHMAN.

DEALER

IltT
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

FINE WINES,

.

Imported and Native Wines tor Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer,
OXJK SPECIALTIES
Guck-enheim-

4

er

,

Rye, Taylor and Pax ton, Old Jordan and Mono
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

Plaza Restaurant

SAN

FRANCISCO

t

STREET, SANTA FE

OTTO RETSCH, Prop.

Regular Meals Have Been
Reduced to Twenty-fiv- e

DUDROW & MONTENIE

Cents.

Short Orders Will be a Spec
ialty at all Hours of the
Day.

port, $11.
Sewer fund on hand, last report, $5.
Total of all receipts, i2.995.94.
Warrants paid $1,892,559; coupons
total disbursements,
paid, $248.55;

The Only Place In the City Which
Keeps and Uses Fresh Ranch Eggs,
Fine Homemade Bitter and Nutritious Homemade Bread.

$2,141.14.

Balance for the month, $854.31.
L. F. Montenie, City Clerk.
Licenses collected $116.25. Vouch

BV

MORE WAR

total $l,9o5.95.
Interest fund, on hand last report.
$108.79; received from county treasurer, $80.95; total, $249.74.
Salary fund, on hand last report.
$364; transferred from general fund,
256; received from city marshal for
fines, $18; received from city clerk for
licenses, $116.25; total, $754.25.
Breakwater fund on hand, last re

ys

b.

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.

Ironworks Company

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west.

$276.51;

All Kinds of Fresh

MANUFACTURED

The Stewart

September

Sarsaparilla.

Southeast Corner Plaza.

We Sell Iron Fence

or ten days in jail and both took the
latter. Two escaped from the city and
two were bound over to the district
court in the sum of $100 each. Five
men were brought up for drunkenness
fined $; and costs or ten days in jail.
One paid the fine, and four .put ten
days in jail. One person was tried
for violating a city ordinance in regard to the preservation of the Plaza,
and was lined $5 and costs which were
paid.
Richard Gorman, City Marshal.
The report of the city marshal con
tained same items as the police
judge's report, showing that sentence
hud been executed.
There being no further business the
council adjourned to meet again at
its next regular meeting, Monday,

"Waldorf-

such as Refrigerators,

mocks, Croquet Sets, Etc

Jose

e

Seasonable

Goods is very omplete

fee r ream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham-

There were tried before Jose M.
Garcia, police judge of the city six
persons for breaches of the peace.
Two were fined five dollars and costs

e

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

0'

THAN WOOD

ers drawn on city treasurer for quar
ter ending June 30th, 1905, $1,C3C.59,
for salaries of city officials and bills
against the city.

ec.17he frK

3J

UR LINE of

IHON FENCE CHEAPER

51

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dudrow's Office Building.

The Place to Eat.
1

Catron Block East Side Plaza.

1

Day Telepone 35.

Sunday

and nlgnta at Mrs. I.

B.

Hanna. Ret.

113,

Johnson

St

Tel.

12

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

IRELASWS PHARMACY

'

SanU Fe New Mexican, Toesday, Aagcst S, J 905.
ture rather high but tempered by
cloudiness; fruit ripening, native
tnur
apricots about gone, apples plentiof the U. S. ful; com growing nicely and in silk;
Office
ATTO RN
W.
Local
Issued By the
harvest nearly completed;
wheat
Weather Bureau, C. E. Lmney,
89 degrees; lowtemperature
highest
MAX. FROST,
Section Director.
est 53 degrees.
Attorney at Law.
Wm. Frank, Sr.
lxa Alamos
7th. 1905
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Santa Fe. xTmTahb.
- Several
rains
good
duiduring week have
i
have continued
refreshed growing crops and retarded
but
light
HANNA & SPENCER,
generally
ing the last week,
districts cutting of both hay and alfalfa; rainAttorneys at Law.
heavy in several northern
1.31 inches; river gauge
from
Offices Griffin Block. and a few of the higher southern, es- fall
Phone 6G.
0.8 feet.
NEW MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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gun
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New and Second Hand Bicycles, and Bicycle
Sundries,
Gun Repairing, Key Fitting, and all kinds
of machine work promptly
done.

HENRY KR1CK.
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
-

8-

The-followl-

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,

Cider.
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit
One Bottle to a Carload.

The Trade Supplied From
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

m...,,.

Anue.

I

Santa Fe. N M.

FIRST

THE
'

BAJM

JJATIOfiAL

$

Mexico.
The oldest bankina Institution In New
JOHN H.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vlri President. ALFRED

Established In 1870.
VAUGHN Cashier.
H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Loans
In all its branches.
Transacts a general banking business
co
and
0
kinds
ail
on
personal
terms
money on the most favorab.e..11. knnrfi and ctocks In all markets for
anu
"
secur ty. Buys
d $
foreign exc ana
customers Buy. and seil. domestic and
...
-transfers
oimony
makes telegraphic
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest allowed
month' or year . term.
on
six
a
annum,
cent
per
rate of three per
stock and products.
live
of
Liberal advances made on consignment,
In the banking
line, and
cf
it.
all
patrons
order,
execute,
The bank
In all respects, a. Is
treatment
liberal
as
aim. to extend to them
Dewith safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety so
Is respectfully
of
the
public
The
rent.
for
patronage
boxes
posit

t

I

Telephone No. 38

OF SANTA FE.

Capital $150,000.

-

k-

money-transmittin- g

con-siste-

licited.

I

Low Rates
Superior Service

2

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
From Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo

to

St. Louis

$28.50 Chicago
. 57.75 Detroit

.

.

Buffalo

St. Paul

.

Minneapolis

.

.

$33.50

.

.
.

31.50 Boston
31.50 Montreal

.
.

46.35
73.50
58.50

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES FROM ALL
COLORADO POINTS
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
via

Electric
Fans and

Electric
Lights.
Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la carte.
Special Excursion Rates

One Fare Plus $2.00.
12-1-

3;

27-2-

8;

7-- 8,

13-1-

4;

OctoUr 5.

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH

SERVICE

From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.

Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. Louis and Chicago.

J. H. GINET, JR.,

P. A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

SO

0.5 to

Chas. F. Jones
Los Lunas
Heavv rain on 2d that did much
good especially in killing grasshop
pers; river higher than previous
week; corn, beans and chile developing niculy; second cutting of alfalfa
in progress, but poor yield on account
of damage by grasshoppers.
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Weather warm and sultry, light shower 3d,
stock doing well; crops growing slowly, but peas and beans ready in gardens.
U. S. Weather Bureau-P- ast
Roswell
week favorable for all crops;
stock range In splendid condition;
highest temperature 93 degrees, lowest 63 degrees, sunshine about 69 per
cent; rainfall 0.07 inch.
Chas. M. Grover
San Rafael
deBailey thrashing over, showers
laying it some, but they did great
good to alfalfa and other crops, more
than counter balancing the harm; second cutting of alfalfa going on, generally pretty good. Temporal corn
fine, very much better than the irri
gated; early cabbages and cucumbers
big enough to use; a little native hay
damaged by rain; hillsides and niesas
becoming green again and all kinds
of stock in flue condition; highest temperature 90 degrees, lowest 47 degrees, rainfall 1.05 inch.
U. S. Weather Bureau
Santa Fe
Frequent light showers and consider
able cloudiness; crop conditions excellent and crops doing well; fruits
abundant and fine; highest tempera
ture of the week 80 degrees, lowest
tem
52 degrees, rainfall 0.32 inch;
perature averaging about 2 degrees
daily below normal.
J. M. Amandt
Santa Cruz
Rather hot and sultry, but fine grow
ing weather; water plentiful and ev
erythlng looks well, except beans
which are damaged by insects; farm
ers all very busy.
S. Martinez
Weather
Truchas
favorable, some showers; crops prospects good but peas not doing well
because of insects.
John M. Archie
Heavy
Valley
rains the last week; flat lands covered
with weeds; grass good on range and
plenty of water; second cutting of al
falfa now promises good yield; stock
in fine condition.
H. W. Adams
Range
Verniejo
in fine conditions and crops doing
well; highest temperature 79 degrees,
lowest 44 degrees, rainfall 1.40 inches
J. L. Gunn Good
Wagon Mound
rains and stock continues in good con
dltion; prospects favorable for excel
lent hay crop.
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Section Director,

M7

I

I

Sat

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1. A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular

tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W; M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1.
R. A. M. Regular con-

vocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

.3,J'
f
'

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at

W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY. Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. Castle Hall,
corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance;
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcoma.
FREDERICK MULLER, N.

MAX KAULTER,

G.

Secretary.

B. P. O.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
FRATERNAL

UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
HOTEL . ARRIVALS.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
Palace: D. J. Herron, Las Vegas;
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
R. Allen, St. l,ouis; S. C. Hall, ChiDAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
cago; B. O. Selbach, Denver; Samuel MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
Eldodt, wife and son, Chamita; Hattle
Stern, South Bend, Indiana.
Claire: E. C. Murray, A. C. Felsh-manSupplies for Notaries Public for sale
St. Louis; O. A. Arpin, E. M. by the New Mexican Printing Com
E. L. Knight, pany.
Rich, Albuquerque;
Kansas City; Eugenio Moya, Rlbera;
David Sanchez, Estancla; J. F. Hub-belPueblo; C. L. Pollard, G. W.
Breene, Espanola.
l,

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In consplcuou
places in each precinct The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill or
ders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,
'
1909.

MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon to

Own Your Own Home I
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has ou haud money w
to loan on desirable property.
1 ABB
Mali
f
..a... nn ir
...tl.i.l...
U
JJftI UVUiri

(
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POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club." where
you will always be treated fairly. Best
brands of cigars and refreshments
served at the gaming tables.

P

the secretary,

R. J. CRICHTON,
anuria block; santa m.

lew mexico EmploymentBureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion

C Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

1--

-

G. W. F. &

2-- 5

....

Detroit and return, August
limit August 19.
Kansas City and return August
limit Sept. 5.
Richmond, Yd., and return Sept.
Sept. 21.
final limit,
Philadelphia, Pa., and return Sept.

II. B. KOOSER,

Otero and
pecially in Lincoln,
ern Chavez Counties. Temperature
conditions have remained somewhat
below normal, owing to the frequent
showers and attendant cloudiness.
been
Range grasses have generally
much revived and the water supply
A. W. POLLARD,
renewed while streams have greater
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico. flow. Reports from all parts of the
Deming,
fine
Territory show that stock isfeelin that
District Attorney, Luna County.
Ranchmen too,
condition.
the prospect for fan and winter feed
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
is
improving daily, and the native hay
General.)
(Late Surveyor
will be further increased.
crou
Attorney at Law.
Wheat harvest is mostly finished
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
are well ad
Land and Mining Business a Specialty and bailey and oats
vanced. the work being confined to
the late fields and the higher dis:
WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
tricts. Second crop alfalfa harvest
Attorney at Law.
Is progressing in central counties and
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
better promise for the crop is report
Ana
Dona
District Attorney for
in northern, although grasshoppers
ed
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun are still doing some damage.
District.
Judicial
ties, Third
Corn, beans, field peas and gardens
are doing well in practically all parts
EDWARD C. WADE,
and fruits are abundant and excel
Attorney at Law.
lent.
Practices in All the Courts.
notes are taken from
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a reports of correspondents:
Specialty."
Albuquerque J. G. Mora The past
New Mexico. week was favorable, some cloudiness
Las Cruces,
and a few hot days; conditions at
E. C. ABBOTT,
and
close good;
apples, peaches
Attorney at Law.
fruits generally very nice; heavy
Practices In the District and Su rains again on surrounding mountains
Alto W. H. Walker Plenty of
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
rain and still cloudy and threatening
District Attorney for the Counties of 5.28 inches from July 21st to close of
Santa Fe, Kio Arriba, Taos and San month; good crops now assured; grass
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
fine; creeks higher than at any time
previously during the year.
Will Benson
Artesla
Crops
FRANK W. CLANCY,
growing finely, weather good; highest
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial temperature 93 degrees, lowest C4 degrees, 0.23 inch rainfall.
District.)
Aurora J. C. Lucero Good showPractices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory ers this week, somewhat heavier than
also before the United States Supreme previous and fields of potatoes, bailey
and oats growing nicely; there is
Court in Washington.
hope yet.
Mexico.
New
Albuquerque,
Beenham
Frank Miera
Dryness
continues here, cloudy but only light
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis showers; days very hot; almost every
stock of all kinds
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a thing dry. althoughwater
holes drying
in fine condition;
Build
8
Sena
9,
and
Rooms
Specialty..
out.
M.
N.
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe,
W. A. Ballinger
Bloomfield
Cloudy afternoons with light show
EMMETT PATTON,
ers; range brown and dry; plenty of
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
water for irrigation; grasshoppers
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
much in evidence; tomatoes ripening
Bank
National
Office Over Citizen's
highest temperature 96 degrees, low
est 56 degrees, rainfall 0.20 inch.-Bri- ce
G. W. PRICHARD,
F. B. Schermerhorn
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
in excellent condition, stock do
Range
Practices in all the District Courts ing well; highest temperature 91 de
and gives special attention to cases grees, lowest 62 degrees, rainfall 1.42
before the Territorial Supreme Court inch.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M
Geo. L. Bradford Heavy
Bonito
rains for several days; good pros
pects for fine winter range; all kinds
Osteopathy.
of crops looking well.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Chimayo Jose P. Trujillo Wheat
Osteopath.
ready to thrash; considerable wind
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
with hot days; water low in streams
Good
Cimarron
Wm. French
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
showers previous week and condi
medicines.
tlons favorable.
No charge for consultation
Cliff T. J. Clark, Sr. Crops doing
m..
'Phone 156. nicely, several good rains; live stock
P. m.
Hours:
of all kinds doing well, but blow files
bad; several small floods in Gila river
Veterinary Surgeon,
recently; fruit ripening fast; some
farmers lost second crop alfalfa by
DR. W. J. LEISHMAN,
the rains; no damaging insects thus
If You Have a Sick Horse You Will far.
Colmor W. H. Fulweiler
Do Well to Call at
Heavy
123 San Francisco Street.
thundershowers, amount 2.38 inches
filling all water holes; everything
much improved and grass coming fine
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
ly now; crops looking well; a little
hail on 3rd, but no damage; cattle do
G. A. COLLINS,
.
ing well.
Civil and Irrigation Engineer.
Geo. E. Beebe
Elizabethtown
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Rains of last week have been local
Concrete Construction.
250 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M. and short duration, doing little good;
good rain, however, night of 30th
which was general and of much bene
Architects.
fit to crops and grass on range; high
HOLT 4. HOLT,
est temperature 75 degrees, lowest 46
Architects and Civil Engineers.
degrees, rainfall 3.07 inch.
El RIto P. Lopez Good showers
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds and excellent prospects for second
Office, cutting of alfalfa.
planned and superintended.
Frank D. McBride
Espanola
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
Light showers and cloudy weather;
gardens doing much better, fine cab
bages, string beans, beets and other
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
vegetables, also abundance of fruit
Architect.
highest temperature 98 degrees, low
First National Bank Block, .
CO
degrees, raintall 0.66 inch.
Albuquerque, N. M. est
Folsom
Jackson Tabor
Cool
R. M. NAKE,
week with light thunder storms; ev
Architect and Builder.
erythlng making a good growth and
New Mexico. second crop alfalfa almost ready to
Santa Fe,
cut, with promise of fair yield; cattle
never were in better condition at this
(Homestead Entry No. 6,029.)
time of year; highest temperature 82
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- degrees, lowest 61 degrees, rainfall
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 19th, 0.33 inch.
1905.
Frisco John R. Mllllgan
Corn
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- crop looking fine; wheat cutting in
wing-named
settler has filed notice progress; some rain but more needed
of his intention to make final proof as grass not doing very well; however
in support of his claim, and that horses, cattle and sheep
generally in
said proof will be made before the fine condition; plenty of water in
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. creeks, more than for several years
M., on August 24, 1905. viz.:
previous.
Teodoro Vlanueva, for the SE
Gavino Chaves
Gallina
Heavy
section 11, T 13 N, R 9 E.
rains last week in July and wheat and
He names the following witnesses oats in fine
condition; crops of alfal
to prove his continuous residence up- fa and
hay good, and range for
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
excellent.
Juan Madril. Juan Ortega, Marcos sheep
Hobart W. H. Hough Wheat
Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M and Nic
about finished; corn and other
olas Tenorlo, of Palma, N. M.
short or water; range very dry;
crops
MANUEL R. OTERO,
grass hoppers troublesome.
Register.
Las Vegas Wm. Curtiss Bailey-He- avy
rains in mountains, lighter in
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOSf
valley; highest temperature of week
I wiU meet all trains at SerrilletU, 88 degrees, lowest 49 degrees, sun
N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on shine about 66 per cent, rainfall 0.56
and after July 10, 1905.
Inch.
Oiu Weiss
Lacuna
J. H. DUNN.
Tempera-- 1
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Palace Ave.
Office, Sena Block.

Wed Thur Kri

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
JUTS

Opportunities For
103

Palace Avenue.

Investment
'Phone No.

166..

w.

k.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Taesiay, Aagast 8, J905,

7

'

f on? HIE
0T3

Ca

1 S

:
"...V,. -- ,
onuie ounaaj came it was known
to

every soul in the village that Aunt
Sarah's Jimmy would be at
church,
and the usual congregation was In
creased Dy forty. The Deacon called
for the boy at the ri
after a little coaxing, backed by three
lumps of sugar, the unfortunate de
cided to take chances with the man
who held out his hand. He was led
10 cnurch and seated in
the Deacon'i
iw
notning happened. The place
nH
orange, the neoDle srarinpfor a time thf imv ant in.
statue. Up to the time all knelt in
Mayer his behavior was without reproach, and the Deacon was ppptnln
in his own mind that the
"Influence"
was taking hold. Jimmy was the onlv
cne who didn't kneel. He was also
the only one who got up and
cut of church while all the others
were busy. After a few minutes the
Deacon follow 6(1 him nut
nnH
..wv

Aunt Sarah's Nephew
By M.

O

VAD

(Copyright. not. DTPHr Story rub.Qo.)

The village of Rawsonvllle knew
what was going to happen a week or
so before It carae to pass. Aunt Sarah
Hicks, relict of Barnaby Hicks, had
received a letter to the effect that her
sister in California was dead, and that
her sister's only child was coming
East to live with her. The "child," as
she went on to explain, was a boy of
and a born idiot.
eighteen
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
"He is the only fool ever born
among my relashuns," said the good
woman, "and how be happens to be
one the Lord only knows, but I owe
him a duty, and am going to take
PORTLAND, OREGON
care of him. I expect he'll be. a great
trial, but that's what we are here on
earth for to go through trials."
A few days later Aunt
Sarah's
nephew arrived. He was in charge ot
was no doubt about
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Retain $36.90. ahisman, and there
r- - is- being an idiot. He was led
i
like
hand
the
the
village
by
through
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
O
1
a
child, and It was evi
dent that his intelligence was of the
For fall particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of lowest order. For three or four days
the town was as much excited as if
a circus had come, and it was not
until the last citizen had had a square
look at Jimmy that curiosity began
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
L. C. YOCUM. Agen to
wane. Some of the people were
to criticize Aunt Sarah for
inclined
. Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kansas.
"bringing a fool to town," as they expressed it, while others contended
that it would make Rawsonvllle talked
about and perhaps increase business
and the price of real estate. The
three doctors in town had called and
looked Jimmy over and agreed that
Beet In Quality.
Most in Quantity.
he hadn't the brains of a rabbit, and
the boy bad thrown stones at every
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies. ifffiSHf
other boy in the place, and things
X
B
BOLD
.
begun to settle down when DeaJAMES F. BALLARD, St. LOUIS. had
prepared by
con Harkness opened a crusade. He
called on Aunt Sarah one day and
said:
There was a commotion.
"I've been thinking the matter over,
stones at the hens in
him
throwing
and I've come to ask you what you
are going to do in a religious way for the next yard. He was a man with
three sons of his own, and the paterthat boy?"
him. That
"What are you doing in a religious nal spirit was strong within
he obeyed his first Instincts and
is,
for
asked
1J
way
your
gave Jimmy a box on the ear. It was
the widow in reply.
move. The boy ut"Hain't that purty near sacrilege?" an unfortunate
a
kicked the Deacon
and
roar
tered
'Scenic Line of the World."
"Not within forfy rods of it. That
fled. The "inon
shins
and
then
the
boy is a born fool. I might just as fluence" had
departed as quickly as
well throw him down the well as to
it came.
try to beat religion into his head."
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
had seen
"But it would be a great comfort theThe whole congregation
deacon go out and were watching
to
him."
Points.
Springs, and all Colorado
for him to come leading Jimmy back,
"Yea, it would be a great comfort and
great was the disappointment
to
of
AH
to
him
be
United
the
President
ard
East
Lines
at Denver with
it was realized that the lad had
when
to
get along
States, but he'll have
escaped.
Things seemed to drag for
without. If the Lord was satisfied to
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
newt twenty minutes.
It was a
make him as he is, then it's not for the
midsummer
doors
with
and winday,
us to complain.4'
other lines.
buzdows
wide
and
files
the
opened
But I've been talking it over with
sussome of the folks," persisted the Dea- zing around, and no soul had a
a
was
on
that
picion
party
surprise
con, "and we don't think it's right to
the way, andcoming
a
to
to
of
chance
go
that
boy
deprive
had taken in the church as
Heaven when he dies. He ought to a Jimmy
new
and had felt much
thing,
be allowed to go to church every Sunto the deacon for bringing
obliged
J
un
he
quite'
Mebbe
wouldn't
day.
him, but that cuff on the ear satisfied
derstand every word the minister" said, him
no friends in that
but he'd feel the influence bf the crowd.thatHehehadhadbeen
On all thr mgh grains. No tiresome delays at any
used to fighting
can
how
much
who
and
it
say
spirit,
off his own
his own way and

and
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GO
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The Old Reliable Route
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FAST TIME

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
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plow-handles-

Call on or address

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
station.

For illustrated a Ivertising matter or information,
address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A.. Santa Fe. N.M.

would benefit him?"
Aunt Sarah dismissed the subject
by saying she'd think it over, and she
thought that would be the last of it
It wasn't however. Deacon Harkness
was a great hand to cling to an idea,
especially if it was one he'd happened

t.

the undersigned for

LOW EXCURSION
W.

J. BLACK,

RATES EAST

!

I. C. YOCUM,

O. P. A.

Agent
Santa Fe. N. M.

Topeka, Kas.

MAXWELL
FARtyJYG LAJYDS UJVDEI

BANT
IRIIGATIOJV SYSTENj.

These farming lands with perpe tual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards.
Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre,
according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalti,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

.

COLD MINES.

uu this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and B Jdy, where important
mineral discoveries have

lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done,
particulars and advertisin g matter apply to

The Maxwell

Lap

Grajvt

Co

RATOX, NEW MEXICO.

Shortest

hot-foo-

IA

"V

C0R0NAD0
W
CAZFIE - BESTATJRAl

T

The only Short Order Hout e in the City that keeps open Day and
Night. Kansas City Meats always on hard. Everything Fresh, Neat and Clean.
r'
Regular Meals 95 Cents.
Lodging 25 Ceafs,

r:j
!

G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop. NICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
254 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

paying
scores.
When It came to getting
square he seemed to have as much
j wit
as any of the boys around him.
H1
ear felt hot andh!s head rang'
ana as soon as a saie distance away ne
looked around for revenge.
Where
the hens were In the yard next the
church were also two hives of bees.
All Kinds of Building Material.
Jimmy knew something about the insects. He had picked up several by
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVf
the wrong end in his younger days
and felt results. The bees were com
ing and going and putting in their )
Delivered to any part of the City.
twelve hours to the day, when the boy j
half a dozen rocks and
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
hurled them at the hives. His aim
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
score
of
a
was true, and presently
bees were out with their hats on their Phcre
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillcs, N U
35 Santa Fe
ears. They were followed by fifty
more, and those by a hundred, and
two or three more rocks did the busis
had been
ness The
f'resb Fruits in Season I
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
basely and brutally assaulted without
cause
and
or
provocation,
they
just
went looking for a row. As Jimmy
slid away into distance' the bees began to extend the circle of their flight,
and in cue course of time they came
to the open doors and windows ot the
cnurch.
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
The minister had only reached
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
"firstly" in his sermon, when there
11
was a commotion. The entire congreDesigns. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
gation appeared to "commote" at
once. It was odds to the bees whether
they came in at the door or window,
or whether they began business on a
hoary-headedeacon or an innocent
youth of 10. Their idea was to stiug,
and the scene in that sacred, edifice
Can be obtained at the
will never be forgotten.
Everybody
made for the doors at once, and everybody yelled and screamed and fought
CERRILLOS and MONERO
off the foe, and not a person escaped
Two hours later, when
unscathed.
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret II. We want to
which is
Deacon Harkness had had his five call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COA
lumps bathed in vinegar and swathed screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
in bandages, he called upon Aunt
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
Sarah, who had remained at home all
the morning, to find Jimmy sleeping Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, JSanta Fe, N. M.
the sleep of innocence on the floor.
"Do do you know what he did!"
exclaimed the deacon, as he pointed
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
an accusing finger at the sleeper.
KOSWELL. NSW MKIICO.
"Hush, Deacon,! I believe you were
right to take him with you to service,
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
though why he came home so soon
I can't make out However, what he
Established and Supported by the Territory.
got of it must have done him good, for
8 IX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col.
be flopped down like a tired angel and
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comhas hardly grunted since. Come for
leges.him again next Sunday!"
all conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateBOARD
and
LAUNDRY, 9200 per session. Session is
TUITION,
hree terms ot thirteen weeks each.
A PLEA3ANT EVENING
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Can be spent at The Club with
Courteous
associates.
gentlemon
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
treatment is accorded to all whether
E. A. Cahoon
and
you spend a cent or not. The best
For
alparticulars address
. COL J. W. WILLSON, Supt
brands of cigars and refreshments
ways oa hand.
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CHARLES JV.JMDROW

!

lumber ''Fash - doors
CEREILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
,

SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE

GATEWAY.-Connectin-

with the E. P. & N. B. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Cltv 01 St Louis
Shortest line out of San, Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas
When you travel take tn.
"

THE NEW. LINK

honey-gatherer-

BEST, SAFEST

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

AND

SHORTEST

The Clarendon Garden

ROAD
Fine chad cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,

dining cars. There was no doubt about his being
"BEST ON WHEELS.".
an Idiot.
Tickets on sale to Chicago to invent himself, and the idea of
Jimmy attending church stuck with
Kansas City, St. Louis,
Paso and all points East. him. He talked about it until he got
people interested, and he finally
We also
sell
tickets fifty
made a second call on the widow to
say:
TO EUROPE.
"Now, then, Aunt Hannah, we shall
all expect to see that boy in church
in
Most everybody
Via the Cunard Steamship next Sunday.
Line, the O.d Dominion town believes as I do, that he ought to
The minister says
Steamship Company, and have a chance.
German Lloyd that some fools seem to understand
North
the
TH E
'CQNNECTI N G
religion when they dont anything
Line.
else."
nonsense!"
l
Fast Freight
"I say it's all
Special
G R CATt RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
Line arranged five to six protested the widow in her vigorous
If
else will satisfy
days from Chicago, Kansas way, "but of nothing
Rawsonvllle then Jimmy
the
people
Louis.
St.
and
City
NEW
shall go to church. I shan't take htm,
though. As it wag you who started
m
and th southwest. Ths only- first
b..
gnvrtvn una w -i rmmv9
the whole business yon can corns
das rout to California via Santa Fo Central, El PasoNorthtastera, and along here and take him yourself."
.
Southern Pacific.
1 should bate to think you are
Cloa. connection, at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast backsliding."
Then don't think It I'm no more
trains for all points east and west. 8ervlce uneurpassed. Dining, Library
backsliding than you are. but I think
and Pullman Cars of ths latest aat tern. Berths ressrvsd by wlra.
'
I know a little more about Jimmy. IH
TRY OUR ROUTE.
have him all washed and dressed by
tea o'clock Sunday forenoon. If he
S. B. GRIJWSH AWL
seems to take to religion no one will
&
P.
F.
Aj
W.H.ANDREWS.
ha glAddac Uisa ma."
superb

oeTX.AL

ALL

Tom-foo-

or

"MEXICO

n
t-

2

6.

Pres.

&

6eiVl Manager.

ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
Traveling F. and P. A

Have rour staQonenr minted bv the
New Mexican Printing Company.
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CAPITAL COAL YARD

-

-

d,

s,

gas-llghte- d,

sea-leve- l;

'

well-watere- d.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August 8, I 905.

GARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

No. 4.

Meat Market Telephone

No.

49.

groceries, bah;es, BUTqEtS!
CANNED FISH.

We have just received a shipment of
imported canned fish, which are very
nice for breakfast or lunch.
l ib. oval cans Kippered Herring, per
can, 25c.
l-l- t.

Herring In tomato, per can 25c.
round cans fresh Herring, per

can

20c.

can

25c.

oval cans Findon Haddocks, per

ORANGE MARMALADE.

Orange marmalade, made in Scotland from the Bitter Seville oranges
Is much used, especially by the English, for breakfast. We have it in
jars, each 30c.
WATERMELONS.
We have another lot of fancy Texas
melons, rich, red and Juicy.

BEST

Public Appointed.

Notaries

250 San Francisco Street,

drocerv Telephone

nCCIPIAI
MATTCDQ
Ui I luinL inni i urvu
The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Otero:
David Rosenwald, Las vegas, San MiHarry J. Dougherty,
guel County;
Mora, Mora county; Juan C. Martinez,
rolsom, Union County.
Postoffice Discontinued.

The postoffice at Coalora, Lincoln
CRUETS FREE.
County, has been abolished and mail
We have a small shipment of Trauda for that point will in the future be
t
Brand olive oil, put up in
supplied from the office at Capitan,
Lincoln County.
with
stoppers
cruets,
glass
fancy glass
The postoffice at Stockton, Roose
which can be used on the table for oil
velt County, has been discontinued
or vinegar, each 35c.
and mail addressed to Stockton will
be sent to Langton.
HORS D'OEUVRE.
W. H. Bartlett's Successor Appointed.
We have this appetizer, which is a
A. R. Cheever, of Seattle, Washing
mixture of pickles, anchovies, olives, ton, has been appointed to the position
lb. glass terrines. Very of clerk iii the office of Register Man
etc.. in
uel R. Otero of the local United
fancy; each 30c.
States land office, vice W. H. Bartlett, transferred to Los Angeles, Cali
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
fornia. Mr. Cheever comes to the
We advise that you buy our fine
He
well recommended.
if
but
you Capital City
bread during the summer,
Bureau
the
with
was
are making your own bread, do not of Education in Alaska for a number
fait tn hnv Imnerial Flour, which is of
as superintendent and in
much the best family flour on the mar 1903years
was appointed to the position ot
ket. It is especially adapted to bread clerk in the
register's office of the land
50
$1.75.
half-pin-

Sheldon-Jackso-

making.

lbs.,

n

at Clayton, New Mexico. He
was there for six months when he was
transferred to Washington, D. C, and
MEAT MARKET.
to Seattle, Washington, where
later
for
is
par
market
Our
headquarters
FRESH FRUITS.
is. Mr. Cheever will arrive
now
he
han
meats.
We
of
fresh
We carry everything in the line of ticular buyers
il in the Capital City the first of next
Inspect.,
die
government
are
We
can
we
only
fancy
get.
fresh fruit that
- week.
now offering cherries, raspberries, meat, which is shipped us by expreaArticles of Incorporation.
from
peaches, apricots, bananas, oranges, and which is carefully preserved
The following articles of Incorpora
us
after
ccntamlrntion
reaching
plums,, etc.
tion have been tiled in the office of J,
W. Haynolds, secretary of the Terri
tory :
Crescent Lumber Company. Isaiah
Dye, Sydney J. Brock and Charles
Carscallen, of Albuquerque are the in
The purposes for which
turn
for
corporators.
west
in
to
the
any
Our facilities are are equal
this corporation was formed are to
is secure, take, purchase, own, buy, hold
lng out bread and cakes: the finest quality of material
sell, lease, mortgage, or otherwise acused In their preparation. We aUo employ superio work quire or dispose of lands and build
in New Mexico;
to construct,
men in our bakery department. Orders promPtly filled. ings
build and establish manufactories,
workshops, machinery, engines and
plants for the manufacture, purchase
and selling of every article manu
INCORPORATED
factured from wood, iron or other
metal; to do a general merchandise
business. The capital stock is $50,000
divided into 500 shares at $100 each.
The term of existence is 50 years,
the principal place of business, Albuquerque and Isaiah Dye is named as
agent. The number o. directors shall
be three and these who will manage
and
Flour
Potatoes,
Stationery,
Grain,
the business of the company for the
first three monlhs are the incorporaSundries.
PatentMedicine andGrocers'
office

If You Don't Believe It

Tffy It

Bread and Cakes.

I

c

mwM ops
230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe,

Jtt.

0

F.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE Gr0CErS

tors.

PROMPT

t

v
JUST

GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

ATTENTION

SANTA

FE,

N. M.

RECEIVED, FINE

NEW

LINE

Mora County Tax Levy for 1905.
The following is the tax levy made
by the county commissioners of Mora
County for the year 1905:
For territorial purposes, 15 mills
on the dollar.
For county purposes:
General fund, 5 mills.
Court fund 3
mills.
onSheep Sanitary Board, ou shc-e2

ly, 5

"'."..

Cattle Sanitary Board, on cattle

on-

ly, 2 mills.

School fund,

i3iXlTJL.

ll

Come and Make Your

-ll-

-

n.

Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut

verware, Novelties.

11

Sil-

z

MANUFACTURING JEWELER

81

mills.

5

mi ll.s.

Road fund,

1

mill.

interest on county bonds, eighty-livof a mill.
Court notise and jail insurance,

e

Sel-ectio-

A

Glass, Leather Goods.

2

Interest current expense bonds,

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

three-tenth- s

of a mill.

Repair public buildings and,
of a mill.
--

forty-si- x

Wild animal bounty, on live stock
only, fifty-fou- r
of a
mill.
Special levy, school district No. 12,
5 mills.
Special levy, school district No. 33,
3 mills.
s
Special levy, precinct No. 1,
of a mill.
Special levy, precinct No. 18,
of a mill.
The territorial and county tax levy
for this year, exclusive of special levies, is, therefore, thirty-fou- r
and six
mills or $3,406 on the
$100 worth of taxable property.
five-tenth-

five-tent-

Sheep receipts 10,000, steady.
Good to choice wethers, $4.00
84.85;
fair to choice mixed, 84.00 (g 4.50;
western sheep, $4 00
Si. 75; native
MONEY AND METAL.
5 70; western lambs,
($
lambs,
New York, August 8. Monev on call. $5
87 00.
50
mer-Ba- r
1

MARKET REPORT.

per cent. Prime
steady,
cantlle paper 4
per cent.
silver 59)4New York, Augusts L;id and cop- per quiet steady, unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, III., August H Close, Wheat
Aug. 81; Sept. 82.
Corn, Aug. 26); Sept. '16.
Oats. An. 20 Hi Sept. 20
'
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
12.05; Oct. 314.-02Pork, Sept. $14.02)

PASADENA,

BEHGERE I

LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., August 8. Cattle
to 10 cents lower.
receipts, 17,000 steady
Native steers, H.oo"
$5.60; southern
$4.50; southern cows,
steers, $2.75
93.50; native cows and heifers,
$2.00
$2.00
$3.50; stockers and feeders,
$2.75 (t $4.40; bulls, $2.00 t $3.50;
$6.00; western fed steers,
calves, $3.50
$5.00; western fed cows $2.00
$3.25
$4 00.

fruit

L07ITZII.

of Philadelphia, and

National Surety Company
New York.

Of,

We also Represent a Strong Line

of Fire Insurance Companies

A- - M- -

General Managei

.

oxes

Apples and
Peach Boxes
the tar or by
nnn. by
the Hundred I

1

D. S.

NanE 0 HI CODNff

General Agents for New Mexico of the
PEIIII PIUTIIE LIFE IIISUjlCE CO.
'

have just received
a large consign

also a good supply of
and
Which am selling at
very low prices.

I

SHOP

U. S. WEATHER

103?$.

H. C. Yontz

FURNITURE

K. BARBER

87;

UAUfl AMnP.rA
I1V
LinUttVyU.

ment of

0.

Three First Class Barbers.
BUREAU NOTES.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Forecast tor New Mexico: Generally
Largest & Best Tubs in City
fair tonight and Wednesday with stationary temperature.
For Colorado: Fair in east and warmer
in south portion; west, generally fair,
warmer tonight.
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
as follow-- : Maximum temperature, 78
degrees, at 3:05 a. m; minimum, 52
The mean
degrees, at 4.50 a. m.
temperature for the 24 hours was 65 degrees. Relative humidity, 72 per cent.
Lard, Sept. $7.60; Oct 37.70.
CALIFORNIA.
Precipitation, 0.08 of an inch.
8
Ribs, Sept 88.30
8.32$; Oct 37).
Temperature at 6:0ii a. m. today, 58
The most beautiful residence city in
degrees.
WOOL MARKET.
the United States. A plaee to spend a
few weeKs of your vacation. Only a
St. Louis, Mo.. August 8. Wool, Is
Los Angeles
few miles to the seashore.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
steady.
by electric cars.
28 (3
western
D.
R.
&
G.
and
medium,
Territory
18.
26; fine, 16
30; fine medium, 23
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
La Casa Grande Ijotel
St. Louis, August 8. Spelter higher Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
The Elite Hotel of Pasadena offers
85.65.
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and reSTOCK MARKETS.
turn $19.55. Date of sale dally; final special summer rate $10 per week, transient $2 per day.
New York, August 8. Closing stocks, limit October 31.
ELMER F. WOODBURY, Manager.
Atchison,
pfd., 103; New York
F. T. McBRIDB. Agent
Central,
148); Pennsylvania; H3Hi.
Sdtrthern Paciiic, 65?8'; Union Pacllic,
131 ", pfd., 98; U. S. Steel, 30; pfd..

ii

-

Sheep receipts 4,000 strong.
ART FIC rURES AND FRAMING
Muttons, $4 35 Qi $5.25; lambs, $5 25;
TO
WANTS
FIGHT BONDWe make a specialty of
$6.50; range wethers, $4.25 ( 85.25;
fed ewes, $3.75
$4.40.
j
HOLDER'S
SUITS
and
Developing, Printing
Cattle receipts.
Enlarging
111., Aug. 8
Chicago,
Mall Order Given. Prompt Attention. Send for Catalogue
j
7,000, steady.
To Be Brought for the Collection of
213 SOUTH BROADWAY
Good tq prime steers, t:.iu (o? sa.oo;
W
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Delinquent Coupons of Santa Fe
poor to medium, $4.00 (3 $4 50; stockers
and feeders, $2.40
$4.25; cows, $2 50
County.
$5.00; canners.
$4.50; heifers, $2.25
$2.50; bulls, $2.50
$4.00;
$150
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 8th, 1905
$7.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.00
Editor
New
Mexican:
MANUFACTURER OF
$3.50
$4.80; western steers, $3.00
I have noticed in lha VWiUUlUO of I $4.75.
I
New
the
Mexican
that the New York
DEALER IN
bondholders of this county nronose
Mexican Filigree
Clocks.
Watches,
to bring suit to enforce the collection
Jewelry
of the many delinquent coupons on
and Hand Fainted CMaa.
the bonds of this county which they
hold. I think the situation is serious
of
Floe
Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In and demands
Repair
attention, I am advised
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
that the county has a eood clianre
West Side Plaza. Sar la Fe, N. M.
for success should it fight the suit to
be brought by the bondholders and
that the Supreme Court of the United
I
States has decided a case similar to
the one in this county in a county In
Arizona favorably to the defendant
I suggest that a subscription be tak
en up among the Dronertv owners and !
citizens or santa Fe County for' the
puriKse or obtaining the necessary
legal services to make a fieht nn the
g
demands of the bondholders
Tn
best legal talent that can h nhtainari
should be gotten and I am willing to
g
suoscrine iioo for this
Please publish this and oblige.
Respectfully,
RANGES
STOVES
CHARLES WAGNER.

JEWELip

T. W. ROBERTS'

85-0-

EXCURSION.
San Juan excursion t Go it t.u
City via tue Denver & Rio Grande,
fare $28.50 for the round trin Tii-v-.
ets on sale August 14th. . Final re
turn limit September 1st
P IT irDomv i
S. M .HOOPER, G. P. a.
fj
j

,

C L

POLLARD, CO..

WE

HAVE
JUST
RECEIVED
The finest and largest assortment of NAVAHO BLANKETS in
all sizes and exquisite designs. We extend a cordial welcome to all
our patrons and visitors to inspect our new line cf blankets.

We Carry 8tock in Santa
Fe and Espanola.
Write for price.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

.

SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART

S

ESPANOLA, N. M.

Corner San Francisco Street and Burro Alley.
i

